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PREFACE

This working note was prepared for the Office of Policy Development

and Research, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. It is
one of a series that reports flndings from the baseline surveys in Site
I (Brown County, Wi,sconsin) of the Housing Assi-stance Supp1y Experiment.

This study focuses on the relationship between household character-
istics and housing choiees among Brown CounEy households in 1974. Clas-
sifying households jointly by marital status and ages of household heads,

the presence of children in the household, and the age of the youngest

child, it sorts them into mutually exclusive life-cyc1e stages. Life-
cycle stage and household income are used to explore and explain housing
choices, as reflected in tenure, type and size of unit, housing expendi-

tures, and residential mobility.
The data used in this analysis are from the baseline survey of

3,722 tenants and homeowners that was conducted in Bror^m County from

December 1973 through April L974 as part of the Suppty Experim"rrt.o The

analytical framework for this study was devised by the author, who also
supervised the data processing. C. Lance Barnett, Lawrence Helbers,
Ira S. Lowry, and Daniel Relles reviewed the draft report, which \^/as re-
vised according to their suggestions. Joan Black and Wade Harrell pre-
pared the necessary computer programs. Doris Dong designed the graphics.
Bell-e Mosst, Donna Horn, and Linda Ellsworth typed the draft. Linda

Colbert edited the text and supervised production of the final copy.

This working note was prepared pursuant to Modification No. 22 of.

HUD Contract H-l789 and partially fu1fil1s the requirements of Task

2.Lo(2)

*
For a compleEe description of the data, see HASE Survey Group,

Codebook fot, the Swuey of Tenants and" Homeoutners, Site I, BaseLine,
The Rand Corporation, WN-8809-HUD, December 1975.
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STMMARY

This working note examines the relationships between household

characterisEics and housing choices among households in Brown County,

Wisconsln, in 1974. A description of the general characteristics of
households is based on a life-cycle classification that groups house-

holds according to the marital status and ages of household heads, the

presence of children ln the household, and the age of the youngest

chi1d. A variety of household characteristics, including size, labor
force particlpation, and income, are shor,m to vary with life-cycle
stage in patterns indicating that housi-ng needs, as well as the house-

hold's financlal ability to meet these needs, vary systematically over

che life cycle. The remainder of the study shows how these patterns
are reflected in housing choices: tenure, type and size of unit, hous-

ing expenditures, and residential mobi11ty.

This analysis descri-bes the structure of housing choices in Brotan

County before the onset of the housing allowance program and is there-
fore preliminary to building a general model of the determinants of the

kinds of housing choices open to program participants.

RENTER HOUSEHOLDS AND THEIR HOUSING

RenEer households are concentrated in the early and late life-c-v*cle

stages, consistent with the relatively greater demographic and economic

lnstabillty of younger households and the declining space requirements

and incomes of older households. Among renters, however, the types

and slzes of units occupied and the amounts of housing expenditures

vary with llfe-cycle stage and income.

Renter households in the early and late life-cycle stages generally
choose apartments in multiple dwellings, whereas those in the middle of
the life-cycle prefer single-family houses. This life-cyc1e pattern of
choices concentrates certain types of tenants in certain types of dwel-

lings. Over 60 percent of the occupants of aparEments in large buildings
are either young or old single persons without children, and over 60
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perccnt of the occupants of rural rental units are couples with young

children. Although almost 15 percent of all rental units are furnlshed,
most of them are occupied by young single persons without children.

The average sizes of rental units occupied by households in dif-
ferent life-cycle stages range from 3.69 to 5.81 rooms. 0vera11, fewer

rhan 4 percent of all renter households exceed the commonly accepted

overcrowding standard of one person per room. Households choose larger
units as household size increases in stages 1 to 5, thus avoiding over-
crowding; and then move to smaller unlts as housetrold size shrinks in
stages 6 and 7. Nonetheless, persons-per-room ratios are highest for
life-cycle stages in which famllies are largest. It is interesting to
note that the pattern of space adjustment over the life cycle is un-

affected by household income. Persons-per-room ratios are nearly the

same for low- and high-income households in each stage.

Almost 93 percent of al1 renter households in Brown County pay the

ful1 market rents for their units. Among renters receiving a rent reduc-

tion or paying no rent at all, the majoriEy also work for the landlord.
The average monthly gross rent for households paying ful1 market rents
is $140. Gross rents vary, however, by both life-cycle stage and income.

The variation by life-cycle sEage primarily reflects Ehe space consump-

tion patterns descrlbed above; households in the middle of the life cycle
usually choose larger dwellings with higher rents. I^lithin each stage,

however, gross rents consistently increase with income, but not propor-

tionally. Averaging over all stages, those wi-th incomes under $5,000

spend 46 percent of their i-ncomes for housing; the proport.ion drops to
23 percent for those with incomes between $5,000 and $10,000, and to
14 percent for those wlth incomes of $10,000 or more.

In surruary, both life-cycle stage and household income affect con-

sumptlon patterns among renters in Brown County. Life-cyc1e stage is
more lmportant in explainlng dlfferences in the types and sizes of the

dwelllngs they occupy; income, on the other hand, is more important in
explaining how much they spend for housing.

TIOMEOWNERS AND THEIR HOUS1NG

Nearly 70 percent of all Brown County households own their homes.

Unlike renters, homeoumers are concentrated in the middle stages of the
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life cycle where household composition and income are more stable. Al-
though homeovrners' houslng choices differ by life-cycle stage and in-
come, srrch differences are less pronounced than they are.rmong renters.
One reason is Lhat homeol'rners are less mobile, so that a home purchased

at one life-cycle stage must often serve in subsequent stages. Less than

half of all renter households have been in their current residences for
as long as one year, but over two-thirds of all owners have been in
ttreir units for more than five years.

Virtually all homeowners in Brourn County live in single-family
houses; cooperatives and condominiums are extremely rare. We judge that
the most salient dj-fference between types of owner-occupied units is
t.heir urban or rural location, which crudely reflects nei-ghborhood

density. Or^rners in the middle of the life cycle resemble renters in
choosing rural locations more often than those at the beginning or end

of the life cycle.
Changes in household size over the life cycle are nearly the same

for renters and owners, but ohlner-occupied homes are larger (6.02 com-

pared with 4.19 rooms) and vary less in size over the life cycle Ehan do

renter-occupied dwellings. Although omers, like renters, tend to choose

lncreasingly larger units as their households grow, the adaptation is
much less precise. At the extremes of the life cyc1e, single homeowners

characterlstically occupy four-room dwellings; in the middle of the

cycle, famllles of flve or six persons characteristically occupy homes

with slx or seven rooms. As r^riEh renters, space consumption by home-

owners is independent of income.

Estimatlng housing expenditures for homeovrners is considerably more

difficult Ehan it is for renters, and we have not yet resolved all of

the accounting problems involved in their calculation. Consequently,

we use the ownersr estimates of the market values of their homes rather
than their annual housi-ng expenditures to compare homeowners housing

costs. Using either measure, one would expect less correlation between

housing costs, life-cycle stage, and income among ouners than renters,
because most bought their homes during earlier life-cycle stages when

Eheir incomes were higher or lower than at the time of our survey.

Fur:thermore, almost a Ehird of all homeowners o\^ln their homes free and

clear and this proportion rises sharply with progression through the

life cycle.
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Nonetheless, we find a consistenE tendency for current market

values to increase with current income and for the ratio of market

value to income to decline with income 1eve1. Wlthin income groups,

1lfe-cycle stage does not appear to affect this pattern.

TENURE CHOICE

Nearly all households begin as renters, but, by the middle of
the life cycle, over 95 pereent are homeowners. Many of these later
give up their homes for rented dwellings. These tenure shifts seem

explicable in light of household changes over the life cycle.
Although housing tenure varies systematically over the life cycle,

there is no stage at which all households are either renters or home-

oh,ners. Differences betrrreen renters and owners within each life-cycle
stage become important in explaining the timing of their tenure choices.

The principal differences between renters and or,mers at each life-
cycle stage are in age, employment, and income. In the early stages,

renEers are younger than oulners; in the later stages, they are older.
As a result, owners in each stage are typically closer to their peak

earning years than renters. This pattern is reflected in the employment

and income profiles of these households. Owner household heads are more

likely to be enployed and to have higher incomes than renters at vir-
tual1y every life-cycle stage.

Since renter and owner households within each stage are similar j-n

size, they face similar pressures for living space; those with higher

incomes and better financial prospects are more 1ike1y to relieve these

pressures by buying a home. They can sooner accumulate the dor^mpayments

needed for home purchases and are less impelled to economize by moving

to smaller homes late in the life cycle, when their children have left
home and income drops, owing to retirement.

RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY

This examinatlon of current housing consumption patterns provides

a useful benchmark for future comparisons. It also suggests that con-

sumption patterns are adjusted in the course of the natural progression

of a household through its life cyc1e. Local mobility patterns among
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Brown Coun[y households further clarify these consumption adjusLments,

since most loca1 moves occur as households attempt to adjust their
housing consumption to their changing demographic and economic

cl rcumstances.

About 20 percent of all Brov,rn County households move each year.

However, this percentage varies considerably by both life-cycle stage

and tenure. Whereas over 60 percent of all households in the first two

life-cycle stages moved in the year preceding the baseline interview,
this percentage decreases sharply thereafter, reaching a 1ow of 2 per-
cent in the middle stages; then it ri-ses again to 9 percent in the

final stage.

Just as striking as the differences in mobility over the life cycle

are the differences between renters and ordners. At every stage, renters
are much more likely to move than owners. This difference in mobility
reflects both the lesser stability of rentersr circumstances and the

stabilizing effects of homeownership.

The types of moves households make also vary by life-cycle stage.

Seventy percent of the moves among young single persons are between

rental units, and another 20 percent are to form new households in
rental units. As the household's composition and resources are better
defined j-n the succeeding life-cycle stages, the number of moves into
or^,ner-occupied homes increases. Eighty percent of all moves among

older couples with older children are into owner-occupied units. As

household size and income decrease in older childless households, the

number of moves from owned to rental units and between rental units
increases.

This pattern suggests that the reasons for moving also vary over

the life cycle; our data confi-rm this expectation. Almost half of the

local moves among young singles and young childless couples were moti-
vated by changes in family circumstances. Among young households with
children, the majority of moves were motivated by an explicit desire to

change housing circumstances, either to change tenure or to obtain
better quality or fiore space. Among older couples, concerns about loca-
tion or neighborhood characteristics dominated the decision to move.

Among households affected by the death of one spouse or divorce, fanily
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factors and involuntary moves predominated. These changing motivations
reflect the altered circumstances of households at each stage.

The household and economic characteristics of young singles and

young r:hildless couples are subject to considerable flux, and these

changes dominate their housing decisions. With increasing family sizes
and srabllizing employment, young couples with children seek to adjust
their changing housing requirements to their increasing resource levels.
Older couples with and without children are mostly ouirters who have lived
in their current units for over five years. Their children have already
left or will do so shortly and they, as a result, think more of their
own conveni-ence in choosing a ne\^r unit. Access to cofirnunity services
and neighborhood characteristics plays an important role in their de-

cisions. The death of a spouse or the dissolution of a marriage often
leaves the remaining spouse with a lower income. Moves by households in
these stages are frequently moti.vated by changes in family circumstances

or are lnvoluntary.
Analysls of individual household mobility histories confirms the

flndlngs from the cross-sectional analysis of current consumption. ln
particular, both analyses emphasi-ze the importance of household character-
istics to current and future housing consumption. Our comparison of
mobility expectatlons with actual behavior in Brovrn County suggests that
households anticipate changes in consumption rather wel1. Few owners

expect to move in a given year and few actually do. Although more renters
adjust their housing consumption, most renters plan to make those adjust-
ments. The primary exceptions to this pattern are renters in the early
and late life-cycle stages. These households, whose moves are primarily
motlvated by unexpecEed changes in family circumstances, significantly
underesti-mate their likelihood of moving.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Housing Assistance Supply Experiment (HASE) is testing the

effects on local housing markets of a ful1-scale program of trousing

allowances for low-income households. The test is important because,

unlike most housing assistance programs, this one is administered

largely by its beneficiaries, operating through normal market channels.

Wlthin limits, a program participant is free to choose the type

and quality of housing and the form of tenure that suits his prefer-
ences and his allowance-augmented budget. The administering agency

assists with a monthly payment whose amount does not depend on these

deci-sions, requiring of the recipient only that he occupy housing that
meets minimum standards of space and habitability.

To understand how the allowance pa)rments and related program rules
affect particlpants' housi-ng choices, one must first understand Ehe

structure of those choices in the absence of an allowance program.

This note sumnarizes what we have learned so far from preprogram inter-
views with homeowners and renters in Bror.m County, Wisconsin, the first
of our two experimental sites.

SCOPE AND METHOD OF ANALYSIS

The analysis reported here is preliminary to building an integrated

and, we hope, fairly general model of the determinants of the kinds of

housing choices open to program participants: tenure, type and quality
of housing, housing expendiEures, and location of residence. We first
organize the data on households and their housing choices primarily in
terms of household structure and income, seeklng strong patterns in the

data to guide 1ater, more complex, model specification. The results
are interesting because the patterns that emerge are both strong and

intulti-ve1y reasonable.

Economi-sts regard lncome as the main determinant of housing con-

sumption decisions, and it is indeed an important constraint. They

have not adequately considered the personal or household characteristics
that guide decisions within the household's budgetary constraint. The
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major hypothesis of this note is that housing choices are powerfrrliy

conditioned by the demographic configuration of the household, as

measured jointly by the marital sEatus and ages of the household heads,

the presence of children in the household, and the age of the youngest

child. These configurations are denoted here as stages in the house-

hold life cyc1e. This note shows how housing characteristlcs and

changes of residence in Bror^m County, Wisconsin, vary with life-cycle
sEage, controlling for income differences where appropriate and possible.

The life-cycle approach to the study of housing consumption and

its adjustments over time is not new. Lansing and Kish [1], Lansing

and Morgan [2], and David [3] have demonstrated the variability of con-

sumptlon patterns over the household llfe cycle, whereas Speare [4],
Chevan [5], Guest t6l, and Pickvance [7] have traced the relationship
of the life cycle to housing consumption and 1ocal mobility. Most

analyses of housing consumpti-on patterns that do not explicitly include
a llfe-cycle variable (Kain and Quigley [8]; Struyk and Marshall t9l)
use some of its component measures as separate explanatory factors.
The approach used here differs from these studies partly in emphasis

and partly l-n the amount of detail afforded by our data base.

THE DATA BASE A]i[D STATISTICAL ISSUES

The data used for this analysis were produced by the survey of
tenants and homeovrners conducted in Brown County from December 1973

Ehrough April L974. This survey was conducted on a multistage strati-
fled cluster sample of 31722 households, the records of whtch were then

welghted to represent approximately 42,600 comparable households in the

countyr s population. The population represented by our sample excludes

roughly 12 percent of all Brown County households.* The largest excluded

*
A household is a person living alone or a group of people who share

a housing unit--i.e., share a room or group of rooms intended for occu-
pancy as separate living quarters with complete kitchen faciliti-es and
dj-rect access to the unlt either through the outside of the unit or through
a cofltrnon hall. Usually, but not necessarily, members of a household are
related by blood or marriage. The related members of a household con-
stitute a fanily. Persons not living ln households consist of transi-
ents, those living in group quarters such as student dormitories, and
inmates of institutions such as hospitals or prisons.
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group consists of about 3r200 households containing landlords (or their
agents); persons to be interviewed as landlords were deliberately
sklpped in the survey of tenants and homeowners. Another excluded group

conslsts of some 1,300 occupants of federally subsidized uniEs, also
omj-tted from the survey; the majority are homeowners receiving mortgage

assistance. Finally, residenEs of mobile homes and lodgers in rooming

houses and prlvate homes, although interviewed, presented special data

processing problems and were excluded from the data base used here;

they represent about 1r300 households. Although these excluded house-

holds may differ in some respects from the population covered by our

sanple, for simplicity of exposition we will assume the sampled popula-

tion ful1y represents Broqm County.

In conducting our analysis, r4re were confronted with the problem of
mlssing data, parti-cularly on income and expense iEems. Consequently,

the results reported here pertain to three different sets of recor:ds.

For general descriptions of households and their housing, the fu11 set

of 3,722 records (877 owners and 2,835 renters) was used. In examining

the lncome characteristics of households, only the 3,223 records con-

taining complete income information were used (733 owners and 2,490

renters). In investlgating the relationship between housing expenses

and income, only the 701 owner and 21326 renter records containing both

income and expense data were used. In each case, population weights

were recalculated for respondents in each of 16 sampling strata, to com*

pensate for nonresponse in that stratum. An audit of within-stratum
nonresponse patterns did not reveal any biases serious enough to affect
interpretation of the findings reported here.

Most of the data are presented as cross-tabulations. The entries
are population estimates from sample data and are thus subject to sampl-

ing error in addltion to the sampling exclusions and possible nonresponse

biases noted above.

Because our data are drar^m from a stratified cluster sample, calcu-
latlng accurate varj-ances for population estimates is extremely complex.

l^Iithin strata, residential properties were sampled randomly. On multi-
unit properties, housing units were also sampled randomly; units in each
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)tproperty thus form a cluster within the larger sample. Tn a clrrster
sample, the standard error of the sample estimate is a function of the

degree of homogeneity, measured by the intraclass correlation, of the
*/c

elemenEs within a cluster. The appropriate estimate of the variance,
in this case the variance of a stratified sample, must be adjusted by

the intraclass correlation for each cluster. Slnce the software neces-

sary to calculate these j-ntraclass correlations is sti1l being developed,

we are as yet unable to test reliability for statistical differences
x*r(

between estimated population parameters.

To enable the reader to make independent judgments, r^re present
**)k*

varlances estimated using the formula for stratified samples. l^le

also report the number of observations on rohich entries are based, and

all estimates based on fewer than ten observations are flagged. Finally,
we rely on conservative interpretations of the evidence in the discus-
sion of results.

ORGANIZATION OF THE WORKING NOTE

The remalnder of this report is divided into six sections. Section

II classifies households in Brown County by life-cyc1e stage, and shows

how certain consumption-related household characteristics vary by stage.
Seclon LII focuses on renter households and examines three di-mensions

of their housing consumption: unit type and size, and housing expendi-

tures. Section IV provides a paral1el examination of housing consump-

tion among homeolrners. Section V analyzes the determinants of tenure

*
See Corcoran [10].

)t*
For a discussion of the problems involved in making statistical

inferences with cluster samples, see Kish [11] and [LZl, especially
Chaps. 5 and 6 of the latter reference.

.r<*t<

Given that this preliminary analysis is designed primarily to
guide subsequent model specification by reveali-ng strong patterns in
rhe data, significance testing at this stage is not crucial to our
Purposes.

,(***
This procedure is equivalent to assuming an intraclass correla-

tion of zero. These estimates are, of course, unbiased for owners and
single-famlly renters, where the cluster size is one. They are lower-
bound estimates for renters on multlple-uniE parcels.
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choice. Section VI examines the loca1 mobility of Brown County lrorrse-

holds. The last section summarizes our pri-ncipal findings and explains

the planned directions of future research
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I1. HOUSEHOLDS IN BROWN COUNTY

Between April l, 1970, and the end of April L974, the date on

which the baseli-ne survey of tenants and homeornmers was completed, the

number of households living in nonspecialized housing units in Brovrn

County increased from 421950 to an estimated 45,803, a gain of 6.6
percent. An estimated 31275 of these households were ineligible for
the survey, for reasons given in the introduction, so are excluded from

our analysis.
Demographically, households in Brown CounEy differ in several re-

spects from households i-n the nation "". rho1".on For example, house-

holds in Brovm County are almost 15 percent larger than those nationwide
(3.39 persons versus 2.97).o*x Similarly, a larger proport j-on of Brovrn

County households are headed by married couples (73.1 percent to 67.0

percent), and a smaller percentage are headed by a single male (7.1

percent to 10.1 percent) or female (19.8 percent to 2I.9 percent). In
addition, the median age of household heads in Brown County is almost

five years younger than the median for all U.S. household heads (42.7

years versus 47.3 yearr).oooo

Another important dj-fference between households in Brornm County

and in the nation is their racial and ethnic distributions. Race and

ethni-city are frequently important differentiating factors within a

1ocal population, and therefore may influence the operations of the
1ocal housing market. However, neither race nor ethnicity is important
ln Brovrn County because Ehe population there is racially and ethnically
homogeneous.

NonspeclaLLzed housing units include those designed for year-
round occupancy, except mobi-le homes and federally subsidized units.

/< rl
Indeed, Brown County was selected for the experiment because it

represented one type of rnetropolitan population. We expect St. Joseph
County, Indiana, our second experimental site, to differ markedly.

***
The 1974 data on households in the United States are taken from

U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Households and Families by Type: March L974,"
Cunrent Population Repoz,ts t131.

,t***
In defining the head of household for married couples, we have

followed the Census convention of using the male head.
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Over 98 percent of all household heads in Brown County are white.'l
The only conspicuous minority group consists of American Indians (about

1.5 percent of the county's population), most of whom live on tribal
lands in the rural part of the county.

Although there is more ethnic than racial variation among Brorun

County households, 75 percent of the household heads identify themselr,es

as having European origins. Furthermore, over half of ttrat 75 percent

identify with three ethnically similar nations--Germany (28 percent),
Belgium (8 percent), and the Netherlands (6 percent). The other major

cultural stocks named by 5 percenE or more of the households are Poland

(10 percent) and Ireland (5 percent). The lack of ethnic contrasts in
Brown County may explain the relative unimportance of ethnic idenrity
to households there. Table 1 shows that only a fourth of those house-

hold heads who identify themselves as being members of a specific ethnic
group consider this identity at all important. Only ethnic groups that
form sma11 fractions of the population identify strongly with their
groups.

THE HOUSEHOLD LIFE CYCLE IN BROWN COUNTY

Differences among households rnrithin Broum County are, of course,

considerably more important to local consumption patterns than are

differences between 1ocal and national averages. To identify house-

holds with similar housing preferences, we have sorted them into mutually

exclusive life-cycle stages based jointly on the marital status and ages

of household heads, the presence of children in the household, and the

age of the youngest child. The rationale for using a life-cycle clas-
slflcatlon to differentiate households with similar preferences is three-
fold. First, the importance of the demographic characteristics used in
defining life-cycle stages has been consistently documented in the Iiter-
ature on housing demand. Second, many traditional social and economic

determinants of demand vary systematically over the life cyc1e. Third'
the variables that define successive stages of the life cycle do not

increase or decrease monotonically over these stages and appear to

*
Nationwide, over 11 percent of all household heads are nonwhite

(U.S. Bureau of rhe Census tffl;.
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'l'.rb le 1

S'I'RENGTH OF ETI{NTC IDEN'IIFICATION IJY ETHNIC ORIGIN
0I. HOUSEHOLD HEADS: BROWN COI]NTY, WISCONSTN, l974

Percenlage Distribution within Each Group by
ImporEance of Ethnic ldentity to RespondenE

TotaIEEhnic Origin

NorEhern European
East.ern European
Irish, English,

ScotEish, Welsh
Scandinavian
Southern European
Canadian
American Indian
Other
Mi.scellaneousd

7.1
5.0

100
001

0

lr

0

0
0
0
0

0

2.6
5.8
8.0
4.9
3.6
6.2

r00
100
100
100
100
100

Total 100.0
SOURCE: Tabula tions by HASE staff of records of the survey of tenanEs and home-

ouners, Slte I, baseline.
N0TE: EnErles are estlmates based on a stratified probabllity sample of 2,835

renter and 887 owner households. The data base excludes about 12 percent of all
households llvlng in Brown County in 1974; see Sec. I for an explanatlon of exclu-
slons. DistrlbuEions nury not add exacEry to toEals because of roundlng.

4ttAmerlcan,tt ttwhiEe 
r " ttmore Ehan one, " or ,,don, E know. ,,

j-nteract in ways that are not reflected in simple linear combinations

of their separate values. Table 2 lists and defines the life-cyc1e
stages.

The choice of these particular stages is based on the premise

that the passage from stage to stage corresponds to significant changes

in household circumstances that should affect housing needs and prefer-
ences. In defining specific stages, changes in marital status and Ehe

presence or absence of chlldren are included as marking significant
composltional changes for the household. Differentiating stages accord-

ing to the age of the youngest child reflects the differenE consumption

requirements that children of different ages impose on the household.

The ages six and eighteen are selected as cutoff poi-nts because they

generally correspond to the ages at which children enter school and at
which they complete high school, respectively. For household heads,

the choice of 46 and 60 years as boundaries for life-cycle stages is
more arbitrary, but they do seem to approximate ages of change in

Percent of
Household
Heads by

EEhnic Origin
Very

Important
Somewhat

ImportanE
Not

Impor tan t
Othe r

Response

8.8
5.4
5.2
3.1

a

2.5
18. 7

t2
6

9

42

9

3

9

1

6

911

7.1
13.3

9

T2
L7

6

55

18.9
'l 1 1

)n)
9.3

15 .9
13.8

68.6
58.2
53.9
10 1

24 .9
68. 1

11. B

1,7 -1
7 4.0
64.0

100.0 10.0 t4.9 69.0 6.1



3

4

5

6

7

8

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

Older single head,
no children

Slng1e head
with children

9. A11 other
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Table 2

LIFE-CYCLE CLASSIFICATION OF HOUSEHOLDS

Stage in Life Cycle Definit ion

1 Young single head,
no children

Household headed by single adult (man or woman)
under 46, no members under 18.

Household headed by married couple, husband
under 46, no other members under 18.

Household headed by married couple, husband
under 46, at least one o[her member under 6.

Household headed by married couple, husband under
46, at least one other member between 6 and 18.

Household headed by married couple, husband at
least 46, at least one other member under 18.

Household headed by married couple, husband at
least 46, no other members under 18.

Household headed by single person (man or woman)
at least 46, no other members under 18.

Household headed by single person (man or woman)
under 60, at least one other member under 18.

Residual category; most are households headed by
single persons over 60 who live wi-th married
children and grandchildren.

2

SOURCE: Classlfication scheme devised by }IASE staff for analysis of
data from the survey of tenants and homeowners.

NOTE: Household heads are designated by survey respondents. A married
couple conslsts of a cohabiting man and r^7ornan. A single household head
may have never been married; or may have been married but was separated,
divorced, or widowed at the time of the interview. Other household mem-
bers need not be but usually are related to the household head (s) ; those
under 18 are usually children of the head(s).

life style and have been used by others (Lansing and Kish [1], Lansing

and Morgan [2], David t3l).
Although this classification scheme does not incorporate all pos-

sible demographic differences among households, it does define a manage-

ably small set of mutually exclusive classes that account for all but a

small number of households; and, with one exception, the classes can be

arrayed in a temporal sequence that most households follow.
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The particular timing of this progression may vary, but the cl-rar-

acteristic pattern nlay be described as fo11ows. Typically, a person

lives from birth to late adolescence in his parentrs home. At some

point, often coinciding with the end of formal education or entrance

into the labor market, he or she leaves the parental home and estab-
lishes a ne\,r' household, living alone or with other young slngles (stage

1). Most marry durlng their twentiesro fo.*i.rg a two-person household

(stage 2). The first child is born sometime during the first five years

of marriage (stage 3).oo Entrance into the next three stages is marked

by the growth of children. Stage 4, which might be termed the fuIl-nest
stage, begins when the last child enters school, around age six. Stage

5 starts when the children are gro\,Jn; stage 6 begins when the last child
has left home. When one household head dies, the household enters

stage 7.

Not alt households follow this "normal" life-cyc1e pattern. Some

persons who establish separate households never marry, going directly
from stage 1 to stage 7. More couunonly, the pattern is followed through

stage 3, tiren is sonretiines broken by divorce, separation, or death of
***

one spouse. We classify as stage 8 the results of these events--a

single adult head with children under 18.

Although the timing of this progression through the life cycle

varies indivldually and may gradually change, the sequence itself is
nearly universal in the United States. The Census Bureau estimates that
nearly 94 percent of all males and 95 percent of a1l fernales marry by

*
The Census Bureau estimates that the national median age at first

marrlage in 1974 was 23.1 years for males and 21.1 years for females.
Recent studies indicate that, after a long decline, aBe at first mar-
riage is rising. See U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Marital Status and
Llving Arrangements: March, 7974," Cutrent PopuLation Reports [14].

**
Although the number of children born per ever-married woman has

decreased since the mid-sixties, the vast majority of married women
continue to bear at least one child. The 1970 Census reports that only
7 percent of the married women aged 35 to 39 in 1970 had noE had at
least one child. See U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Population of the
United States Trends and Prospects: 1950-1970," C'urrent Populati.on
IieP,ev1" t151.

)t**
Recent Census data indeed indicate a sharp increase in the rate

of marital disruptions Ehrough divorce and separation If4].
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age 35, irnd between 90 and 95 percent ot- all married \domen bear at
least one child. Thus, at least 85 percent of all persons reach stage
3, from whicir they move through the next several stages as a matter of
course.

Table 3 shows the distribution of Brown County households by life-
cycle stage and the demographic characteristics of households in each

stage. The data presented in this and later tables represent the
characteristics of all households in each life-cycle stage at a qiuen

time, not the progression through stages of a given set of households.

Although such cross-sectlonal differences may not be matched exactly
by longitudinal di.fferences due to changing family patterns in successive
generations, the cross-sectional data can support a number of qualified
longitudlnal lnferences.

Over 40 percent of all households in Brovm County are in the first
three stages, a 1ocal manifestation of the nationwide increase in the

population of persons 20 to 30 years old due to the post-r^rar "baby boom. "

An additional factor contributing to the large proportion of young

couples with young children (stage 3) is that this stage is long for
most households. It lasts from the birth of the first child to six
years after the birth of the last child.

The definition of stages accounts in large part for the ascending

sequence of average ages and the accordlan pattern of household sizes--
expanding up to stage 5, then contracting first as the children mature

and leave home, then as one of the spouses dies.
The demographic changes marking the life-cycle progression are

accompanied by changes in the householdsr social and economic circum-

stances that also affect housing cholces.

Ordinarily, a household becomes more firmly integrated into its
community as children enter school, husbands and wives settle into
careers, and close relationships are formed with neighbors. These ties
reduce the household's willingnes.s to move. Perhaps the most important

changes accompanying the life-cycle progression occur in labor-force
partlcipation by household members and in household income. Several

:t
These percentages have recently risen despite a slight increase

in Ehe age of marriage t141.



Table 3

DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSETOLDS AND SELECTED HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS
BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE: BROWN COlrMY, WISCONSIN, 1974

Average Number of Members

Other than Heads

18 or Over

Stage ln Life Cycle
Standard
Error

.03

.01

.03

.09

.L2

.05

.04

.o7

I

F.
N

I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young slngle head,
no children

Yormg couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

01der slngle head,
no children

Slngle head
with children

A11 stages .02

SOURCE: Tabulations by HASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and homeowners, Site I,
basellne.

NOTE: Entrj-es are estlmates based on a stratified probabllity sample of 3,722 households. The data
base excludes about 12 percenE of all households living in Brown County in 1974; see Sec. I for an ex-
planation of excluslons. Distributlons nay not add exactly to totals because of rounding.

oA11 horr""holds llving in unsubsj-dlzed regular housing unlts except resident landlords. Totals in-
clude an estimated 66 households not classi.fied by llfe-cycle stage.

h"Average for all households wlth children is 2.48.

Distributlon of
Households

Average
Age of
Male or

Only Head
A11

Members Under 18

Number Percent Mean
Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

3,656

3 ,093

r1,073

4,332

5 ,007

7 ,649

5 ,548

2,764

8.6

7.3

26.0

to.2

11.8

18.0

13.0

5.1

25.4

26.4

31. 5

38. 9

51. 8

62.8

67.L

37.2

.24

.44

.43

.65

.42

.75

.80

.23

1.65

2.0L

4.53

5.16

5.46

2.27

t.23

3.60

.03

.01

.09

.2L

.22

.05

.04

.16

2.41

2.78

2.41

2.r7 .15

08

15

L7

.65

.01

.06

.38

1.05

.27

.23

.43

42,587d 100.0 44.3 .23 3.39 .04 t.32b .33
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factors contribute to these changes. Eoremost is the general corre-
spondenr:e between the life cycle and the career development of the male

head of the household.

Just as stage 1 marks the individualts formation of a new house-

hold, it also usually marks his economic independence and the beginning

of regtrlar ful1-time employment. Although his earnings are usually
low in this stage, they typically increase as he develops occupational
skil1s and acqulres seniority. hhen he eventually retires from the

labor force because of age or disability, household income usually drops

sharply and suddenly.

The male headts employment history is, of course, not the only ele-
ment in a household's employment and income profile. Labor-force par-
tlclpation by wives and adolescent children is common and contributes
substantial earnings.

Table 4 shows the relationship between life-cycle stage and the

employment of household heads in Brown County. Eighty-four percent of

the young single household heads (stage 1) are employed although nehrly
a fourth are still in school. Among married couples, the male heads

are nearly all employed until stage 6, when many reach the normal age

of retirement. The employment of married women fo1lor,rs a different
pattern. In stage 2, two-thirds are employed, but that proportion drops

sharply with the arrival of the first child. I,lany married women sub-

sequently reenter the labor force when their children reach school age.

Employment among older children appears in stages 4 and 5, where the

average number of workers exceeds the sum of employed husbands and wives

The variation in household income over the life cycle reported in
Table 5 reflects these employment patterns. Income first peaks in
stage 2, when both husbands and wives are usually ernployed. Ir drops

when the wives leave the labor force to care for their young children,
then rises as mothers return to the labor force and both husbands and

wlves acquire skllls and seniority in their jobs. Household income

reaches its highest peak in stage 5 when the number of workers in the

household is also greatest, often including the husband, the wife, and

one or more of the older children. As the children leave home and the

heads retlre from the labor force (stages 6 and 7), household income

drops sharply.



Table 4

EMPLOYMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLDS BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE

BROWN COLTNTY, WISCONSIN, 1974

Percentage of Households wlth:

Average
Number of

Workers

Stage ln Llfe Cycle
tandard
Error

ts
s-
I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

Older single head,
no children

Slngle head
wlth children

.03

.05

.04

.08

.12

.07

.05

.08

A11 stages 03

SO1IRCE: Tabulations by ITASE staff of records of Ehe survey of Eenants and homeowners, SiEe I,
baseline.

NOTE: Employment entries are estlmates based on a stratified probabllity sarnple of 3,722
households; income entries are based on a smaller sample of 3,223 households reportlng complete
lncone lnformtlon. The data base excludes abouE 12 percent of all households llving in Brown
County ln L974; see Sec. I for an explanaElon of excluslons.

4Household heads in school may also be employed.
A"Not appllcable.
cBase for percenEage includes only households headed by a married couple.
s*By overslght, standard errors were noE compured for this vartable.

Male or Only Ileada

In School Employed
Wife

Employed

Mean
Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error

No Members
Enployedd Mean

23.3

11. 6

4.5

1.3

8.4

83.7

90. 9

95.6

97 .9

92.3

6L.2

3s. 3

56.4

7.L

1.8

2.4

1.1

7.2

29.6

57 .5

35. 6

L.7

3.6

t.2

.7

.6

2.7

6

3.0

L.2

1.0

,a

3.8

3.8

5.8

(b)

67 .2

30.6

48.6

34.2

27.t

(b)

(b)

(b)

4.4

3.5

6.3

5.3

3.5

(b)

\D)

1.40

1.59

1. 30

L.7 4

2.L5

1.07

.51

7<

4.1 5 77.9 1.0 (b) 36.5c L6.3 1. 30



Table 5

INCOI"M CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLDS BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE:
BROWN COLJNTY, WISCONSIN, L974

Percentage of Total Income Received from:

A11 0ther
Sources

Stage in Life Cycle
Standard
Error

I I

H
LN

I

8

I

7

0

6

1

8

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

Young slngle head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

01der single head,
no chi-ldren

Single head
with children

A11 stages .4

SOURCE: Tabulations by IIASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and homerowne,rs, Site I,
baseline.

NOTE: Entries are estimates based on a stratified probability sample of 3,223 households report-
ing complete income information. The data base excludes about 12 percent of all lrouseholds living
in Brown County in 1974; see Sec. I for an explanation of exclusions.

Wages and
Salaries

Pensions and
Social Security

PubIic
Assistance

I"Iean

Median
Incorne ($)
in 1973 l'Iean

Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error

7 ,564

13,433

L2,656

L4,593

L7 ,549

10 ,965

4,691

5,704

88. 8

94.2

95.6

96.s

92.2

59. 1

34.0

42.t

9

3

7

0

9

6

6

2

1

1

1

t

3

4

5

2

8

1

7

46. B

30

2

2.5

9.3

3

6

I

2

5

3

4

0

3

3

2

4

-L

7

2

2

7

7

29.7

1

2

2

3

2

2

6

5

3

4

I

4

7.9

5.2

3.5

2.4

4.5

9.6

L6 .4

18.9

11, 988 79.8 8 10. 9 6 )) 3 7.L
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In addition to comparing median incomes, Table 5 also shows the
distribution of household income by source for each life-cycle stage.
This distribution is included to indicate the types of income con-

straints under which different types of households operate. The gen-

era11y high ave,rage proportion of earnings to total household income

in the first five life-cycle stagesr 89 to 96 percent, reflects the
importance of the employment profiles descrlbed above. Converse11,,

Ehe generally low earnings/income ratios among older and disrupted

households, for whom earnings from social security, pensions, and public
assistance are more important, suggest an important constraint under

which these households must operate.

LIFE_CYCLE STAGES AND HOUSING CONSID{PTION

These data suggest a strong relatlonship between housing consump-

tlon and progression through the llfe cycle. This progresslon brings.
characterlstic changes in the size and composition of households and,

consequently, in their housing requirements. The concomitant changes

in the householdrs social and economic characteristics, particularly
income, affect the household's ability to adjust its consumption accord-

1ngly. Both dlrectly and indirectly, therefore, the life-cyc1e progres-
si-on should affect the household's taste for and ability to purchase

housing.

These two kinds of changes do not always complement each other,
however. Between stages 2 and 3, for example, average household size

increases by 2.5 persons but income decreases. The increased space

requirements of these larger households, along with their increased

requj-rements for food and clothing, must often be met from the same

or smaller budgets, forcing many households to compromise in their
houslng cholces.

In later stages, household consumption needs and the means to
satisfy them are better balanced. Peak household size occurs in sEage

5, whlch ls also the stage of greatest household income. When income

drops sharply (stages 6 and 7), the number of persons to be supported

by that j-ncome also decreases sharply.
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TENURE AND TYPE OF HOUSING UNIT

Although most single-family houses are owner-occupied and most

apartments in multiple dwellings are renfer-occupied, it is important

to distinguish tenure and type of housing as separate dimensions of
housing choice. As households move through the life cycle, they char-
acteristlcally shift from rental tenure to ownership and back to rental.
Although owners nearly always live in single-family houses, renters
usually choose particular types of housing at different stages of the

life cycle.
Table 6 and Fig. 1 display the main features of these two choices

ln relation to life-cycle stages. Fewer than 7 percenE of all young

single household heads are homeorrners; Ehe vast majority rent their
homes, and 90 percent of these renters live in apartments. The inci-
dence of homeownership rises sharply thereafter, reaching 95 percent

in stage 5. Nearly all of these homeovmers occupy single-family l'touses.

Among renters ln the middle of the life cycle, there j-s also a decided

shift from apartments to single-family houses; by stage 5, nearly 60

percent of the renters and 98 percent of all households live in single-
famlly houses.

In the later stages of the life cycle, when the children have left
home and finally when one spouse dies, the lncidence both of ownershi-p

and of renters ln slngle-family houses declines. In stage 7, only 45

percent of all households own their homes and only 10 percent of all
renters live in single-family houses.

This pattern of tenure choice by life-cycle stage is predictable
given the variations in household characteristics from stage to stage.

Young slngles and young couples, conslstent wlth their relatively small

space requirements, thelr relatively low resource levels, and their con-

slderable mobility, start out as renters. As couples bear children and

become more settled in both careers and the cormnunity, their increased

space requlrement.s, stability, and incomes produce an increased propensity

to purchase homes. When their children leave home and finally when one

spouse dies, many households adjust their consumption to their decreased

need for space and declining incomes by reducing their leveIs of consump-

tion. In many cases, such an adjustment enEails a return to rental units
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Table 6

DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS BY HOUSING TENURE, TYPE OF UNIT,
AND LIFE-CYCLE STAGE: BROI'IN COUMY, WISCoNSIN, 1974

Stage in l,ife Cycle

Percentage Dlstrlbutlon of A1I
Horrseholds by Housing Tenure

Rente rs Total

Percentage Dlstrlbutlon of RenEer
Househol-ds by Type of Unit

S t andard
Error.

4

Young single head,
no children

Young <:ouple,
no chlldrerr

Young couplc,
young chlldrerl

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older chlldren

Older couple,
no children

Older single head,
no ctrlldren

Slngle head
wlth chlldren

93.5

65.5

'22.5

ol

4.6

11.I

38. 8

55.8

.6

5.2

2.9

4.5

4.0

7.O

r.3

4.5

5

6

7

AII stages

SOURCE: Tabulatlons by HASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and homeowners, Slte I,
base.Ilne,

NOTE: Entrles are estlmaEes based on a stratlfled probablllty sanple of 2,835 renter and 887
or^mer households. The data base excludes about 12 percent of aI1 households llvlng Ln Brosn
Cornty 1n 1974; see Sec. I for an explanation of excluslons. Dlstrlbutlons may not add exactly
to totals because of roundlng.

oS1.,o" the dlstrlbutlon 1s dichoEomous, the components have the same standard error.

because owner-occupied units tend to be a significantly larger than

rental unlts. Offsetting thj-s tendency may be a reluctance on the

part of some older households, especially those who own their homes

free and clear, to se11 their homes and move to rented quarters.
Finally, single-headed households with children confront both the
space requirements of larger households and the income constraints
of the younger and older single households. This predicament is re-
solved by a greater-than-average propensity to rent.

These same factors explain the differences in the unit-type pref-
erences of renters over the life cycle. Young singles who need only

S tanda rd
l-rror* House To!alOwne r s

6.5

34. 5

ll.5

91.3

95.4

88. 9

6t.2

44.2

r00.0

r00.0

100.0

r00.0

100.0

100 .0

r00.0

100.0

.02

1.1

2.6

q

.6

.7

4-O

9.5

15. B

23.9

42.0

57 .4

23.1

10. 7

?4.O

Apartment

90.5

84.2

76.r

58 .0

42.6

76.3

89.3

76.O

r00.0

100. 0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

30. 0 70.0 100.0 2 t7 .5 82.5 t-00.0

*
Section V documents this pattern
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and life-cyc1e stage: Brown County, W'isconsin, 1974
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small units and are willing to pay someone else to care for them,

choose apartments. As household size increases, more space is needed

both within and around the unit, so renter households with children
move to single-family houses that are usually larger than apartments.

In so doing, they usually assume responsibility for maintaining the

property, trading their own Eime for the dollar cost of paying the

Iandlord to provide these services. Older households who rent, on the

other hand, are smaller, need less space, and may be unable to care

for their homes; consequently, they often choose apartments.

i.rrhen the patterns shovrn in the figure are consldered in conjunc-

tlon with the daEa on household characteristics by life-cyc1e stage,

two i-rnportant ideas emerge. First, although nearly everyone in Brown

County li-ves in a slngle-family house during the peak years of house-

hold size and income, few spend all their adult years in such a resi-
7t

dence. Second, renters and homeowners j-n Ehe same life-cycle stages

appear to be less dj-stinguished by different housing preferences than

by different resources for satisfying those preferences. Thus, many

renters in the mlddle of che life cycle probably prefer single-family
homes to apartments but cannot afford them.

Such a preference undoubtedly reflects the importance of indoor

and outdoor space to households with children. The role of income as

a constraint on this preference is less straightforward because it tends

to vary over life-cycle stages in parallel with the number of children
in the household. However, variation in income among households withj-n
a given stage is 1ike1y to affect the choice of both housing type and

tenure.

Section V returns to the issue of tenure choice in a more appro-
priate multivarlate framework.

*
This pattern does not apply equally to all loca1 housing markets.

Both the size of the market (Carliner t16]) and the racial composition
of the populatlon are likely to affect life-cycle patterns of home-
ownershi-p.
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III. RENTER HOUSEHOLDS AND THEIR HOUSING

The results presented in the previous section demonstrate the

importance of life-cycle stage to the tenure and type of unit c-hosen

by Brown County households. Housing is, however, a complex commodit;,,

and differences in tenure and type of unit by no means encompass the

hotrseholdts range of choices. Other factors such as unit size and cost

sErongly influence declsions on tenure and unit type. This section
examines more closely the housing consumption of renter households, to
identify the specific characteristics of these households underlying
dlfferences in their consumption patterns.

Three dimensions of rentersr housing consumption are compared

here: the types and locations of units occupied; the sizes of those

units; and the amounts of renterst housing expenditures. Renter house-

holds are distinguished by the variables Iife-cycle stage and income.

Llfe-cycle stage captures important differences in housing requirements,

whereas lncome controls the householdts ability to meet them.

I'NIT TYPE

The previous section classified rental units as single-family and

rnultiple-unit types. This section expands that division in terms of

the number of unj-ts situated on a rental property, i-ts location, and

whether it is used exclusively for residential purposes. The resulting
classification distinguishes six types of rental units: urban single-
family houses, rural single-family houses, unlts on smal1 urban rental
properties (2 to 4 units), units on smal1 rural rental properties (2

to 4 units), units on larger urban rental properties (5 or more units),
and units on agricultural or mixed residential/commerclal properties.

Although this classification scheme does not capture all of the

significant differences between rental units, i-t does distinguish units
along a number of important dimensions and thus suggest the types of

considerations that affect housing choices. Units located in the urban

area, for example, will provide more convenient access to a variety of
facilltles than will rural units. Average unl-E size also varies by
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unit type, with single-family urban units containing an average of 5.14

rooms versus an average of 4.17 rooms in sma11 urban apartment build-
ings, 3.44 In large urban apartment buildings, 5.72 in single-family
rural units, and 4.28 in rural apartment buildings. Single-family units
also have more private outdoor space than do apartment units.

Table 7 shows the distribution of renters by life-cycle stage and

unit type. These data reveal two important differences in the consump-

tion patterns of rental households. First, households in the middle

of the life cycle, stages 4 and 5, dlsplay a rnarket preference for
slngle-famI-ly homes ln contrast to households in the early and later
llfe-cycle stages, who prefer apartment units. Second, older households
(stages 6 and 7) and young single households (stage 1) more often pre-
fer units located in the urban rather than the rural area than do house-

holds ln the mlddle of the life cycle.
These findlngs suggest that Brown County rental households adjust

thel,r housing consumption to their changlng circumstances. Young

slngles and young couples who are Just setting up their households and

whose space requlrements are small, locate in srnall units in medir-m and

large apartment bulldings. These units are typically found in the urban

area. As the requlrements for space both in the narrow sense of number

of rooms and ln the,broader sense of insulation from neigtbors and

access to private outdoor space increase ln stages 4 and 5, households

adjust thelr consumption accordtngly by moving to single-fanily homes,

uany of which are found outslde the urban area. In the later stages,

when the householdrs demand for space is shrinking and when the problen

of access to shopping, churches, and doctorsr offices becores more im-
portant, these households respond by moving to smaller units in the

urban area. Thls pattern results ln a concentratlon of certain t)pes
of tenants in certain types of unlts. Over 60 percent of the occupants

of unlts on large multiple-unlt properties are in stages 1 and 7; in
contrast, over 60 percent of the occupants of rural rental units are ln
stages 2 and 3.

Another dlfference between unlts not incorporated in our unlt-type
cl-asslflcatlon ls whether the unit ls furnlshed. We would expect



Table 7

DISTRIBUTION OF RENTER HOUSEHOLDS BY TYPE AND LOCATION OF T]NIT AND LIFE-CYCLE STAGE:
BROWN CoIINTY, WISCONSrN, Lg74

Type of Rental Unit

Stage in Life Cycle

I

tJ
(])

I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

01der couple,
no children

Older single head,
no children

Slngle head
with children

Total

100. 0

100.0

100. 0

100. 0

100. 0

100.0

100. 0

100.0
8

Al1 stages 100.0

S0URCE: Tabulatlons by IIASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and homeowners,
SLte I, baseline.

NOTE: Entries are esti-mates based on a stratified probability sample of 2,835 renter
households. The data base excludes about 7 percent of all renter households llving in
Bror^m County in 1974; see Sec. I for an explanation of exclusions. Dlstributions may not
add exactly to totals because of rounding.

alncludes units on farms and in mixed residential/commerclal buildings.

Urban Rural

Single-
Fani 1y

2-4
Units

5+
Units

Sub-
Total

SingIe-
Family

2-4
Units

Sub-
Total

a

Rental
0ther

8.3

L2.2

]-7.4

33.4

42.9

2L,0

9.7

L9.7

5L.2

53.7

60. 3

50 .7

34.8

50.1

52.9

62.5

36.7

22.8

Lt.2

2.L

2,6

2r.2

33.8

L2.6

96.2

88. 7

88. 9

86.2

80. 3

92.3

96.4

94 .8

5

4

5

L.4

2.4

2

8

L.9

9

1

]-2.0

5

2.0

8.0

4.3

7.2

2.L

1.0

2.0

10.4

13. 0

14. I

3.4

9.5

2.9

2.9

4.6

4

9

6

8

6

o

l

6

I

5

4

74.3 54. s 24.L 92.9 2.8 3.4 6.2 9
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furnished units to be occupied predominantly by young singles who are

just starting out in both the labor and housing markets and are, there-
fore, le.ast likely to have acquired the possessions needed to furnish
a home and most likely to desire the unhampe-red mobility permitted by

furnished units. Our data confirm this expectation. About a third
of the young single renter households occupy furnished units; in all
other life-cycle stages, the proportion of renters in furnished units
is under 10 percent.

UNIT SIZE

Movement between life-cycle stages as well as changes in household

si-ze within a particular stage prompt households to reassess the suit-
abillty of their current units. Table 8 lists the variations in average

unit slze and number of persons per room by life-cyc1e stage anong

renter households. These results clearly indicate that households tend

to increase Eheir space consumption as they grow (stages 1 to 5), then

to reduce it as they diminlsh (stages 6 and 7). The range in average

unit size over these life-cycle stages exceeds 2 rooms per unit (3.69

to 5.81). Since household size increases and decreases in this same

pattern, it appears that changes in household size prompt adjustments

in space consumption by renter households.

Even so, homes are most crowded in stages 4 and 5, when families
are largest. The number of persons per room increases from about one-

half in stage I to nearly one in stages 4 and 5, then drops to about

one-third in stage 7. At no life-cycle stages does that ratio exceed

the conrnonly accepted overcrowding standard of one person per room;

overall, fewer than 4 percent of all Brown County rental households

live at higher densiti-es. By moving from one unit to another as house-

hold size changes, renter households avoid overcrowding.

Average unit slze also varies by unit cype. Since renter house-

holds prefer different unit types according to life-cycle stage, vari-
atlons ln average unit size by life-cycle stage may reflect this pattern
Table 9, which compares the average number of persons per room by unit
type and life-cycle stage, examines this possibility. Despite some
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Table B

SIZE OF HOUSING UNIT AND NUMBER OF PERSONS PER ROOM BY LI}-E_CYCi,E
STAGE: RENTER HOUSEHOLDS, BROhN COIII{TY, WISCONSIN, 1974

Average Number
of Persons
per Room

Stage in Life Cycle
Standard
Error

.01

01

01

04

05

.01

.01

.02

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

01der couple,
no children

01der single head,
no children

Single head
wi-th children

AIl stages .004

SOURCE: Tabulations by HASE staff of records of the
survey of tenants and homeowners, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entries are estimates based on a stratified
probability sample of 2,835 renter households. The data
base excludes about 7 percent of all renter households
living in Brown County ia L9741 see Sec. I for an ex-
planatlon of exclusions.

variation in average number of persons per room across unit types within
life-cycle stages, the pattern of increasing space consumption through
the middle of the life cycle followed by a decrease in the latter stages
remains. Indeed, the range in the number of persons per room over life-
cycle stages holding unit type constant is, on the average, three times

Average Number
of Rooms
per Unit

MeanMean
Standard
Error

.46

.54

.83

.98

.96

.52

.32

.68

3.69

3.99

4.66

5. 39

5. 81

4.42

3. 81

4.77

.04

.04

.05

.77

.18

.10

.05

.07

4.L9 o2 .57
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I'abl-e 9

NUMBER OF PERSONS PER ROOM BY LIEE-CYCLE STAGE

AND TYPE O}- UNIT: RENTER HOUSEHOLDS,
BROWN COI]NTY, WISCONSIN, L9]4

Stage in Life Cycle

1. Young single head,
no children

2. Young couple,
no children

3. Young couple,
young children

4. Young couple,
older children

5. Older couple,
older children

6. Older couple,
no children

7. Older slngle head,
no children

8. Single head
with children

Total

.46

.54

.83

.98

.96

.52

.32

.68

A11 stages .57

SOURCE: Tabulations by I1ASE staff of records of the survey of
tenants and homeowners, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entries are estimates based on a stratified probability
saruple of 2,835 renter households. The data base excludes about
7 percent of all renter households livlng in Brown County Ln L974;
see Sec. I for an explanation of exclusions.

greater than the corresponding range in that number over unit types

holdlng life-cycle stage constant. This pattern indicates that, al-
though householdst space requirements vary across life-cycle stages,

they are relatively constant within stages. Renters thus appear to
satlsfy their demands for space independently of their choice of unit
type.

Because income also varies by life-cycle stage, we examine the

space consumptlon of Brown County renter households by life-cycle stage

Type of Rental Unit

2-4 UnitsSingle-Family

Urban Rural Urban Rural
5+

Units

.47

.46

.80

.93

.95

.48

.28

.73

\')

.36

.47

.79

39

78

1.06

1.08

.46

.52

.85

L.02

.88

.52

.31

.67

1. 00

40

.49

.86

.90

.s3

.35

.83

.41

67

83

.57

.35

.66

87

.96

.62 69 .57 .s9 .52
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and irlcome levels in Table 10 and Fig. 2. These data show the same

pattern of space adjustments across life-cycle stages at each income

level; within life-cycle stages, space consumption is essentially un-

affected by income. As will be demonstrated, the more prosperous

renters within each life-cycle stage do spend more for housing, but
the desire for more space does not appear to be the motivating factor

Table 10

NIJMBER OF PERSONS PER ROOM BY INCOME AND LIFE_CYCLE STAGE:
RENTER HOUSEHOLDS, BROWN COIINTY, I^IISCONSIN, 1,974

Persons/Room Ratio by rncome ($) in L9l3a

10 ,000
or Over

Stage in Life Cycle
Standard
Error

.02

.007

o2

.05

.07

.02

.02

.07

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no chlldren

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no chlldren

Older slngle head,
no chlldren

SLngle head
wlth children

A11 stages .08

SOURCE: Tabulations by IIASE staff of records of the survey of
tenants and homeowners, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entrles are estimates based on a stratified probability
sample of 2,490 renter households who provided full information on
household income. The data base excludes about 7 percent of all
renter households living in Brov,rn County in L974; see Sec. I for an
explanation of exclusions.

4Household income j-ncludes cash i-ncome received during 1973 by all
members of the household from all sources.

5,000-
9,999

Under
5 ,000

Standard
Error MeanMean

Standard
Error Mean

.44

.57

.83

1. 33

.91

.53

.33

.70

.01

.03

.03

.17

.15

.02

.01

.02

.42

.57

.83

.98

.94

.51

.35

.67

.01

.01

.02

.07

.11

.02

.01

.04

.48

.51

.83

.92

.97

.49

.36

.65

62.50 .01 60 .01
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Fig. 2---Number of persons per room by income and life-cyc1e stage:
renter households, Brown County, Wisconsin, .l974

HOUSING EXPENDITURES

A householdts level of housing expenditures is, of course, deter-

mined by several factors. Income, for example, ll-mits the amount the

household has available to spend. The size of the household deter-

mines the minimum size of the unit it can comfortably occupy, and

therefore affects expenditure leveIs. Indeed, the results reported

above suggest that Brown County renter households are particularly

sensitive to the balance between household and unit size in selecting

their homes. Final1y, a variety of other characteristics, such as the

head's age and education, the householdrs cornposition as well as its

occupational and mobility plans, DaY affect Ehe householdrs housing

expendlture levels.
One difficulty in comparing expenditure patterns among renters is

that not all pay full market rents. Because the expenditure patterns

of households paying full rents cannot be directly compared with those

of households paying reduced rents or none at all, we comPare expendi-

tures of only those paying full market rents.
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The prlncipal difference between households paying ful1 market

rents and those paying reduced rents or none at all is their relation-
ship to their landlords, as shor^m in Table 11. About 93 percent of
all Bror^m County renters pay ful1 market rents, and virtually all

Table 11

DISTRIBUTION OF RENTER HOUSEHOLDS BY RENT STATUS

AND RELATIONSHIP TO LANDLORD:
BROWN COUNTY, WTSCONSTN, 1974

Percentage Distribution
by Rent Scatus

Relati-onship to
Landlord

Related to landlord only
Work for landlord only
Both related to and work

for landlord
NeiLher related to nor

work for landlord

Total

100. 0
100.0

100. 0

100. 0

Total 100. 0

SOURCE: Tabulations by HASE staff of records of the
survey of tenants and homeowners, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entri-es are estimates based on a stratified
probability sample of 2,835 renter households. The data
base excludes about 7 percent of all renter households
living in Brown County it L974; see Sec. I for an explan-
ation of exclusions. Distributions may not add exactly
to totals because of rounding.

Eenants who neither work for nor are related to the landlord pay full
market rents. In contrast, only 15 percent of the renters who regu-
lar1y work for the landlords of the properties on which their units
are locaEed pay fu1l rents, and onLy 2 percent of those who both work

*for and are related to the landlord pay ful1 rents. Although

*
Renters who work for the landlord and stil1 pay fulI rent are

paid directly for their work rather than being reimbursed totally or
in part by a reduction in rent.

Fu11
Market

Rent
Reduced
Rent

None
(Rent
Free)

1.5

99.7

15
4
5

60

7 3.3

2

26.s
74.s

I

25.2

13.1
10.0

5.5 L.692.9
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relationship to the landlord affects the probability of receiving some

type of rent reduction, the majority of related tenants still pay full
market rent.

Relationship to the landlord and rent status vary by life-cycle
stage (Table 12). Renter households in rhe middle of the life cyc1e,

stages 3 to 6, are more likely than their counterparts in the early and

late stages to be related to or employed by the landlord and to receive

Table 12

DISTRIBUTION OF RENTER HOUSEHOLDS BY RELATIONSHIP TO LANDLORD
AND PERCENTAGE PAYING FULL RENT, BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE:

BROWN COUNTY, WTSCONSTN, 1974

Stage in Life Cycle

Percentage
Paying FuIl
Market Rent

1

2

3

4

5

6

l

8

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

Older slngle head,
no children

Single head
with children

97.2

94.8

89.4

84.7

81. 3

86.7

91..2

96.s

A11 stages 92.8

SOURCE: Tabulations by HASE staff of records of the survey of
tenants and homeowrers, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entries are estimates based on a stratified probabllity sam-
ple of 2,835 renter households. The data base excludes about 7 percent
of all renter households living in Brown County in 7974; see Sec. I
for an explanation of exclusions.

Distribution by Relationship
to Landlord

Related
to

Landlord

Working
for

Landlord

Neither
Working for
nor Related
to Landlord

2.3

6.3

to.2

8.2

L3.4

11. s

9.s

6.7

2.6

4.3

10. 4

15.1

5.2

6.9

3.8

2.3

96. s

90.2

83.4

77.5

82.7

84.2

87 .3

91.0

7.6 s.3 89 .2
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some type of rent reduction. The variation in the proportion of house-

holds workj-ng for the landlord by life-cycle stage suggests a prefer-
ence among landlords for employees in the more "stab1e" life-cyc1e

*
stages. The probability of workj-ng for the landlord is lowest in what

might be considered the two least stable stages, young singles and

slngle heads wlth children, increases in the middle life-cyc1e srages,
and decllnes among older households.

HOUSING EXPENDITURES, INCOME. AND LIFE-CYCLE STAGE

Table 13 reports the average nonthly gross rent** for renter house-

holds paying full rents, grouping them by life-cycle stage and broad in-
***

come bracket. For households in each income bracket, housing expen-

ditures generally rise from sfage 1 to stages 4 and 5, then declj-ne.

Single heads with children (stage 8) spend about as much as couples with
children (stages 4 and 5). Regardless of life-cyc1e stage, expenditures

generally increase with income.

The varlaEion in expenditures by life-cycle stage certainly reflects
the pattern of space eonsumption described earlier, but it may also re-
flecE sorne residual income differences between life-cyc1e stages within
the broad income intervals into which households have been grouped.

Wlthin each life-cycle stage, the more prosperous households choose

,r
The probability of working for the landlord also increases for

relatives. For example, whereas almost 25 percent of all related
tenants work for the landlord, fewer than 5 percent of unrelated
tenants do. Nonetheless, nearly 70 percent of the tenants who work
for the landlord are unrelated.

**
Monthly gross rent includes contract rent plus the respondents I

eat.imates of charges for fuel and utilities paid directly by tenants.
***

Note that lncomes were reported for calendar year 1973 but rents
were reported as of the interview date. Interviews were spread over the
flrst four months of 1974, so the rent/income relationship ls lagged.
Although this lag could affect our results, we do not believe it does
slnce households are usually slow to revise their expenditures. Sharp
changes in income can cause rapid adjustmenEs in expenditures, but such
changes are not likely to occur over this period even among young renter
households.
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Table 13

IIOUS1NG !]XPENSES BY INCOME AND LIFE-CYCLE STAGE: RENTER HOUSEHOLDS,
BROWN COUN'IY, WISCONSIN, 1974

Average Monrhly Gross Rentd ($) Uv lncome ($) ln 1973

A11
Incomes

SEage ln Llfe Cycle
St.andard
Error

1

)

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young slngle head,
no chlldren

Young couple,
no chlldren

Young couple,
young chlldren

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no chlldren

Older single head,
no children

Single head
wlth children

r1

1.4

1.4

4.7

6.0

3.2

1.4

1.9

All stages

SOURCE: TabulaElons by IIASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and horoe-
owners, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entrles are estimates based on a stratlfied probabllity sanple of 2,163
renter households who paid ful1 markeC rents for their units and who provided fu1l
information on household income. The daca base excludes occupants of mbile homes
and lodgers, about 3 percent of all renter households living in Broren County in
L974. Standard errors are large for stages 4 to 6 because the sanples of renters
in these stages are sma11.

acontract rent plus respondent's estimate of charges for fuel and utilitles paid
directly by the tenant.

A
"Estlmate based on fewer than 10 observations.

betEer-quallty housing but not more space, at least as measured by
*

room6 per unlt.
Table 14 reports essentially the same data in a form that controls

better for lncome dlfferences withln life-cyc1e staEles. Here, each
householdrs houslng expenditures are expressed as a fractj-on of its in-
come' and the households are classified as before by life-cycle stage
and broad income interval.

Table 10 shows that the number of persons per room is basically
constant across income leve1s within the same life-cycle stage, as are
the number of persons and the number of rooms.

6

5 ,000-
9,999

10,000
or Over

Under
5 ,000

Mean
Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error I{eanMearr

Standard
Error

116

t29

t3l

I4t

L26b

130

100

747

)1

4.2

3.7

23.8

15. 0

5.6

1.9

2.3

r-31

L32

145

L49

150

124

113

150

1.9

2.0

1.8

8.7

7L.7

4.9

2.4

3-4

150

158

157

773

150

193

744

t74

'2.3

10

2.3

5.6

7.8

5.5

3.5

7.3

133

148

150

166

145

154

111

151

1.0 158 1.1 14012I 1.1 135
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'l'abIe [4

RI.]N'T/TN(J0MIj RAT1OS BY INCOI"IE AND LIFE-CYCLE STAGE:
BROWN COUNTY, WTSCONSIN, 1974

RENTER HOUSEHOLDS,

Average Rent/Income Ratloa by Income ($) 1n 1973

A11
Incooes

Stage 1n Llfe Cycle
Standard
Error

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young slngle head,
no chl1dren

Young couple,
no chlldren

Young couple,
young chiJ-dren

Young couple,
older chlldren

Older couple,
older chlldren

Older couple,
no chlldren

Older slngle head,
no chlldren

Slngle head
wlth children

1.8

.4

.5

.7

1.1

1.0

3.3

3.3

A11 stages I
SOURCE: Tabulallons by IIASE staff of records of Ehe survey of tenants and horDe-

owners, Slte I, baseline.
NOTE: Entries are estimates based on a stratified probabllity sanple of 2,158

renter households who pald fu1l market rents for their unlts and who provlded ful1
informatj.on on household income. The data base excludes occupants of moblle homes
and lodgers, abouE 3 percent of all renter households living in Brown CounEy ln 1974.

aFor each household, the rent/lncome ratio = (12 times current nonthly gross renr)/
(gross income of all household members in 1973), Entries are averages of ratj-os for
all households ln each caEegory, except for five cases ln which current gross renE ex-
ceeded 1973 income.

L
"EsElmate based on fewer than 10 observaEions.

For households in the lowesL income bracket, the rent/income ratio
averages .46 overall and is hlghest for couples just starting their fam-
llles (stage 3), couples vrhose children have left home (stage 6), ancl

single heads wirh children (stage B).
For households in the middle bracket, the rent/income ratio is

much Io$rer, averaging.23 overa11. It varies tittle over the li-fe cyc1e,
but ls hlghest for households with several children (stages 4,5, and B).

For households whose incomes exceed S10,000, life-cycle stage has
no dlacernible effect on the rent/income ratio, which is about .14
throughout.

Under
5 ,000

5

9
000-
999

10 ,000
or Over

Mean
Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

22.3

)) a

23.3

25.t

25.8

21.7

11 a

28. 0

1

2

1

3

5

7

8

3

2

6

0

)

t.241 .6

43.5

46.3

')7 .3

38. tb

49.8

44.5

52.1

5

1

2

3

')

1

4

4

1

0

9

8

2

12. 8

t3 .4

14. 5

l-4.9

13.6

13 -7

13.0

14.8

1.9

.6

.5

a

1.5

1.8

9.3

L4.2

25.O

18. 0

20.7

18. 1

2t.5

28. 3

33.2

39.0

46.7 2-3 23.3 I t3 -7 9 25 .3
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'l'lrr'rlrtt:r r('!1)()rt(,(l Irr'l'rrlrlt'llr trre g,rrtpltt'tl irrl,il,,.'I , lrrovitl Irrg
at) lttterest lrtl,, ('()nLrast to h'Itr1 . .l . W[rt:reas spir('(, ('(]lrsuntl]t lon Pt.r
hounehold ntentbe'r v.trir.s slrarply with Iift'-cyclt'stirge [rrrt only sliglttly
wf Llr int'orne (F'ig. 2), tlte rcnL/income rat io varit,s slrarpl.y with income

buE only slightly v/lth life-cyc1e stage (Fig. 3). Together, the figures
suggest that, after the critlcal needs for space have been met, housing

expenditures compete only weakly with alternative uses of income.

LISS THAN $5,OOO

$5,000 T0 $9, 999

$I0,000 r

RENT/

I NCOME

RAT IO

u
2 3 45

STAGE IN LIFE CYCII
E

Tk R.nd Co,prrr0n. S.nr. M(n"... (-4.

50

40

30

20

6 7

Fi g. 3_-{ent/i ncome ratios
renter households,

by income and life-cyc1e
Brown County, Wisconsin,

sta
197

g

4
e:

To explore this hypothesis further, we estimated a simple housing

expenditure function by li-near regression of expenditures on life-cycle
stage, income, and a few additional household characteristics that we

thought might condltion household budget allocation.* The results
appear in Table 15.

,(
In estimating an expenditure function, we assume that all house-

holds face the same array of housing choices, each with a fixed market
price. The model therefore excludes all variables describing what was
chosen, focusing instead on the householdrs budget constraint and its
characteristlcs that mlghE influence the division of the budget between
housing and other goods.
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Table 15

REGRESSION OF MONTIILY HOUSING EXPENDITURES ON HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS:
RENTER HOUSEHOLDS, BROWN COL]NTY, WISCONSIN, 1974

Regresslon Statlstlcs

Variab 1es

I)eperulent
MonEhly houslng expenditures

Value
oft

1. 88

.37

1.63

.82

1.20

4.8L4

2.g54

2.384

L.82

7 .644

4.444

.62

L3.344

20.LOa

Stage
1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Other
1.

,

3.

4.

5.

6.

Independent
In llfe cycle
Young slngle head,

no chlldren
Young couple,

young children
Young couple,

older chlldren
Older couple,

older chlldren
Older couple,

no chlldren
Older slngle head,

no chlldren
Slngle head

wlth chlldren

Male or only head
enployed

I{Lfe of male head,
employed

Male or only headts
years of schoollng

Number of children
under 18 years old

Plans to move
rrlthln a year

Annual income of
household

Regresslon constant

SOURCE: Analysls by HASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and
homeownere, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Regreeslon analysls was perfonned on records of 2,307 renter house-
holds who pald full market rents for their unlts and who provlded full lnforoa-
tlon on all the varlables llsted. f = 46.6L wlth 13 and 2,293 degrees of
freedom. AdJusted R2 - .205.

aCoefflclent slgnlflcantly dtfferent from zero at .95 level of confldence.

Possible Values Coef ficient
Standard
Error

Positive conEin-
uous ($)

Yes=lrno=0

Yes=1rno=0
Zero or posltlve

lnteger
Zero or positive

integer

Yes=1rno=0
Posltlve contin-

uous ($000)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1,

l,

1,

1,

1,

l,

1,

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

-0

=0

=0

=0

=0

=Q

=Q

-5. 11

1.09

8.O2

5.00

4.7r

-L5.67

10. 99

-4.36

-4.1.7

2.32

3.87

t.02

2.00

92.87

2.7t

2.94

4.92

6. 11

3.92

3.26

3.72

1.83

2.28

.30

.87

1.56

.15

4.62
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The household's position in the life cycle is identified by a

series of dummy variables (scored 0 or 1) for each stage except stage

2, which is arbitrarily deslgnated as the standard case. Dummy vari-
ables also identify the employment statuses of the household head and

his spouse, if any; and whether or not the household planned to move

in the year following the interview. 0n1y the three remai-ning variables--
headrs years of schooling, number of children under 18, and household

income in 1973--can have more than two values.

Perhaps because of the model's heavy reliance on crude binary
measures of household characteristics, it explains only 20 percent of
the variance in monthly housing expenditures, A11 three nonbinary

variables have coefficients that are significantly different from zero,
but only three of the ten binary variables have significanE coefflcients.

After controlllng for the employment status of household heads,

years of schooling, number of children, plans to move, and income,

life-cycle stage does not consistently account, for differences in
rentersr housing expendi-tures. However, older single heads spend sig-
nlficantly less than young childless couples whereas single heads with
children spend more.

Among the remaining variables, income is most closely associated

wlth differences in houslng expenditures, but its independent effects
are quite srnall. Monthly expenditures increase by only $2.00 per $1,000

of annual income. At the mean values of both variables, this coeffj-cient
i-s equivalent to an income elasticity of only .01, far below the usual

estimaLes that range from.70 to 1.00 (de Leeuw tfZl;. This result
suggests that the usual estimates may reflect differences in household

characteristics that are associated positively with both income and

houslng expendltures, rather than differences in income ,1orr".o

Examples of these characterisEics are the household headrs years

of schooling and the number of chi-ldren in the household, both positively
correlated wlth current income and shor^m in Table 15 to be positively
related to houslng expenditures. The first may reflect the household's

This result, consistent with the pattern of rent/income ratios
found in Table 14, indicates thaE the effect of income on expenditures
ls nonlinear. More affluent households spend a smaller proportion of
their incomes on houslng than do low-income households.
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t'permanent income"--its expectations over the longer run, given the

skllls already acquired by the head. The second clearly reflects
demand for additional space to accomnodate a larger family.

The negative coefficients associated with the employment of either
household head are puzzLing, since income differences have already been

taken into account, Work-relaEed expenses (social security taxes,

transportation, chlld care) do reduce the disposable incomes of those

who work and may thereby cause them to spend less for housing than ot.hers

wlth equivalent incomes but no such expenses. But if we have correcEly

estimated the income effect on housing expendiLures at $2.00 per $1,000,

the negative coefficient of employment (over $4.00) implies work-related
expenses of at least $2,000 per person.

Since the desire to change housing consumption motivates most 1oca1

moves, the dunrmy variable for plans to move was included to capture the

effect on housing expenditures of probable mismatches between current
and desired housing consumption. Clearly, those planning Eo move are

as likely to be spending more than they want on their current housing

as they are to be spendlng less.
The maln conclusion to be drawn from this regression analysis is

that the factors influencing housing expenditures are subtle, either
poorly captured by the binary variables used here or else interacting
ln ways that are missed by a single-equation linear mode1. However,

the richness of our data on household characteristics should help us

to develop a more complex model that more clearly explains variations
in renterst housing expenditures.
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IV. OWNER HOUSEHOLDS AND THEIR HOUSING

Nearly 70 percent of all Brown County households or^rn their homes.

Unlike renters, almost half of whom have li-ved in their current units
less than one year, homeorrmers seldom move. Over two-thirds have

occupied Ehelr current residences over five years. This residenEial
stability partly reflects the concentration of ormer households in the

middle stages of the life cycle where household composition and income

are relatively stable. It is reinforced by the transactions cost of

selling one home in order to buy another. Since homeowners change

residences less frequently than renters, their homes are less likely
to fit thelr current needs and preferences. Our data for Brovm County

conflrm Ehis expectation.

UNIT TYPE

Structural characteristics vary less among owner-occupied homes

than among rental units. Multiunit condominiums and cooperatives,

cofltrnon in larger metropolitan areas, \^rere virtually absent from Brown

County at base11ne. Excluding residenE landlords, over 99 percent of
all owner households lived in detached single-family homes. We have

classi-fled owner-occupied homes as urban, rural nonfarm, and rural
farm. These categories exclude the fewer than 100 owner-occupied unj-ts

that are not single-family houses.

Table 16 shows the distribution of owner households by life-cycle
stage and unit type. The majority of homeowners in all life-cycle
stages live in urban single-farnily houses. However, couples with
chlldren are more 1ikely to live in rural locations than are other

households, especially those in stages 1 and 2. These differences re-
flect the pattern found among renter households--name1y, young singles
and young chlldless couples are willing to trade off yard space for
convenlence of access, whereas couples with children require more ex-

terlor space.
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Table 16

DISTRIBUTION 0F SINGLE-FAMILY OI^I}{ER HOUSEHOLDS

BY LOCATION OF UNIT AND LIFE_CYCLE STAGE:
BROI,JN COITNTY, WISCONSIN, 7914

Stage in Life Cycle

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

Older single head,
no children

Single head
with children

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Total

100.0

100. 0

100.0

100. 0

100.0

100. 0

100. 0

100.0

A11 stages 100. 0

SOURCE: Tabulations by HASE staff of records of the
survey of tenants and homeovmers, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entries are esti-nates based on a stratified
probabllity sample of 887 owner households. The data
base excludes about 10 percent of all homeourrers living
ln Bror^m County in L9741 see Sec. I for an explanation
of excluslons. Distributions may not add exactly to
totals because of rounding.

TJNIT SIZE

The average owner household in Brown County contains 3.8 persons

versus an average among renters of 2.4 persons. Corresponding to this
difference ln household sizes, the average owner-occupled house in
Brown County is consi.derably larger than the average rented unit (6.02

Percentage Distribut j-on
by Location

Rural
Nonfarm FarmUrban

8.9

2.O

6.8

6.9

5.3

6.8

6.5

tt.2

91. 1

96. 0

82.5

73.8

77 .2

84. 8

82.7

87. 0

2.0

10.7

19. 3

11. 6

9.9

10.5

6.5

tL.2 7.L81. 7
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versus 4.19 rooms). Moreover, owner-occupied homes vary less in
size than do rented units--almost 75 percent of all owner-occupied

units contain between five and seven rooms. It is not surprising,
therefore, that the comparison of average unit sizes by life-cycle
stage in Table 17 shows few significant differences in average unj-t

slzes among owner households. Nonetheless, these data reveal a con-

slstent tendency for homeo\.rrrers to increase their space consumption

Table 17

SIZE OF HOUSING UNIT AND NI]MBER OF PERSONS PER ROOM

BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE: OWNER HOUSEHOLDS,
BROWN COITNTY, I^IISCONSIN, L974

Stage in Life Cycle

Average Number
of Rooms
per Unit

Average Number
of Persons
per Room

Standard
Error

.06

.03

.02

.04

.03

.01

.02

.06

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

01der couple,
no chi-ldrcn

Older slngle head,
no children

Slngle head
with children

A11 stages 01

SOURCE: Tabulations by IIASE staff of records of the
survey of tenants and homeowners, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entries are estimates based on a stratified
probability sample of 887 ovrner households. The data
base excludes about 10 percent of all homeovrners living
in Brown County in 1974; see Sec. f for an explanation
of exclusions.

Mean
Standard
Error Mean

,o

.23

.12

.19

.16

.15

.15

.25

.25

.37

.84

.43

.24

-10

80

.82

5.r4

5.65

6. 10

6.52

6.6r

s .57

5.52

5.79

646.02 .06
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wlth houseirold size (stages 1 to 5) and then to reduce it as the house-

hold strrinks in stages 6 and 7. When we control for differences in
household size, slgnificant differences appear in the space consumption

of households early and late 1n the life cycle, on the one hand, and

households j-n Ehe rniddle (stages 3 through 5), on the other. This pat-
tern in person-per-room ratlos suggests that childless couples purchase

homes larger than they currently need in anticipation of future growth

in household size; and that older households resj-st moving to smaller
homes after Ehe departure of their children

In addiEion to the similar tendency between both owners and renters
to adjust their space consumption to their household sizes, we find that
homeownersr space consumption is also relatively independent of income.

Thus, the data in Table 18 indicate that the relationship between space

consumption, household size, and income holds for all Brown County house-

ho1ds, independent of terr,rr..* However, this relationshlp appears

stronger for renters than for homeowners, indicating that renter house-

holds can alter their space consurnptlon more readily than can ourrer

households.

INCOME AND HOUSING EXPENDITURES

Estimating housing expenditures for homeovmers is considerably more

dlfficult than for renters. Although gross rent is a relatively accurate

measure of a renterrs total housing expenditures, a comparable measure

of homeovrnersr expenditures must include not only debt service, real
estate taxes, insurance premiums, and utility expenditures, but also the

imputed value of a homeowrrerrs time 6pent on maintenance and repair as

well as Ehe opportunity costs entailed in buying a home rather than in-
vestlng equivalent savlngs in some other way. Since v/e are still re-
solving these accounting problems, e/e cannot report on the current
houslng expenses of homeornmers here.

However, vre can, in Table 19, show how the values of owner-occupied

homes vary by llfe-cycle stage and how they relate to incomes at each

*
I,Ie use higher income brackets

because relatively few owners have
more have incomes above $15,000.

for homeowners than for renters
incomes under $5,000 and relatively
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Table 18

NI]MBER OF PERSONS PER ROOM BY INCOME AND L]FE-CYCLE STAGE:
OWNER HOUSEHOLDS, BROWN COUMY, WTSCONSTN, L974

Persons/Room Ratio by Income ($) in L9734

15 ,000
or Over

Stage in Life Cycle
Standard
Erro r

.20

.03

06

.05

.03

.06

.13

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young single head,
no chlldren

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older chlldren

01der couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

Older slngle head,
no chlldren

Single head
with chl-ldren

04

A11 stages

SOURCE: Tabulatlons by IIASE staff of records of the survey of
tenants and homeor^,ners, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entries are estimates based on a stratified probability sam-
ple of 701 owner households who provided fu1l information on household
income. The data base excludes about 10 percent of all homeowners liv-
lng ln Brown County in L974; see Sec. I for an explanation of exclusions.

4Household income includes cash incoue received during 1973 by all
members of the household from all sources.

A
"Estimates based on fewer than 10 observations.

o2

Under
10, 000

10,000-
L4,999

Standard
Error IleanMean

Standard
Error Mean

.82

.23

72

s9b

BO

.44

28b

3sb

.11

.05

.05

.10

.07

.01

.01

.07

.24b

.44b

.82

.83

.81

.47

.4ob
A

.62"

.10

.03

.03

.06

.05

.02

.06

.09

.Lsb

.35

.75

.80

.80

.47

.26b
A

.96"

52 01 .75 .02 68
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Table 19

ES'II}IATED NIARKET VAIUE OF OWNER-OCCUPIED HOMES

BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE AND INCOME LEVEL OF OWNER-
OCCUPANTS: BROWN COUNTY, hIISCONSIN, 1974

Estimated Market Valuea

Stage in Llfe Cycle Total

Young single head,
no chlldren

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

Older single head,
no chlldren

Slngle head
with children

15,600

26,9OO

25,500

28,000

25,700

2 1 ,000

19,100

16,500

A11 stages 24,20O

SOURCE: Tabulations by HASE staff of records of
the survey of tenants and homeowners, Site I,
baseline.

NOTE: Entries are estimates based on a strati-
fied probability sample of 701 owner households who
provided full inforrnaEion on household income and
were able to estimate the market values of their
homes. The data base excludes about 10 percent of
all homeowners living in Brown County in 1974; see
Sec. I for an explanation of exclusions.

aRespondentst estimates, averaged for all re-
spondents in each category and rounded to the nearest
$100.

h"Estimates based on fewer than 10 sample cases.

Income ($) in 1973

Under
15 ,000

15 ,000
and Over

L6,gOOb

2L,950

23,500

25,400

22,200

18,000

t7,7OO

16,600

5,000b

29,3OO

30, 500

30,800

27 ,7OO

27,700

28,800b

15 ,500b

2L,4OO 29,L00
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stage. Like rentersr housing expenses, average home values tend to
increase from stage 1 through stage 4, then to decrease through stage 7.

Also similar to renterst expenses, higher income households within each

life-cyc1e stage appear to spend more for their housing l-han do lower

income households. Both exceptions Eo this pattern, stages 1 and 8, are

based on sma1l numbers of sample cases. The estimate of market value

for stage 8 indicates one exception to the general similarity between

rentersr housing expenses and the market values of ovmer-occupied homes.

Although disrupted renter households pay relatively high rents, dis-
rupted ovTner households occupy relatively inexpensive housing.

Renters' housi-ng expenses reflect both current household character-
istics, as measured by life-cycle stage, and current household income.

We cannot fully explain, however, why average home values should reflect
either variable, since over two-thirds of all homeovrners have oceupied

their present homes for at least five years. Many acquired their current
homes durlng a different life-cycIe stage, when their incomes were higher
or lower than in 7973.

This issue is partially clarified by Table 20, which shows the

ratlo of average home value to average income for households in each

llfe-cycle stag,e by incorue 1..r.I.oo Among lower income households,

thls ratio fluctuates within the relatively narrow range of 1.97 to
2.L9, with one notable exception--older single-headed households

(stage 7). Among higher income homeowners, the ratio varies more but

ls conslderably lower at every llfe-cycle stage. The ratios for

,r
The reader should keep two points in mind while reviewing these

results. Flrst, the cell sizes on which certain of these estlmates are
based are quite small, although the income lirniEs used to group owner
households have been collapsed. Second, although unbiased, respondent
estimates of market value are subject to considerable error (Kish and
Lanslng tfe1). As a consequence of these two problems, the estimates
of market values ln each cel1 have been rounded to the nearest hundred
and the estimated standard errors of these esti.mat.es have been omitted.
These results should be vlewed as instructlve rather than conclusive.

**
Unllke the rent/lncome ratios reported in Table 15, these ratios

were calculated by first averaging the lndi-vidual observatlons on home
values and on income, then dlvlding. Such a "ratio estimaterr is more
rellable for the small samples j-n some cells of Tab1e 20. A1so, the
denom{nators are average houeehold income, not the medians reported in
earller tables
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Table 20

RATIO OF ESTIMATED MARKET VALUE TO TOTAL HOUSEHOLD
INCOME BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE AND INCOME LEVEL:

OWNER HOUSEHOLDS, BROI^/N COIINTY, WISCONSIN, 1974

Ratio of Market Value
to ToLa1, Incomed

Stage in Llfe Cycle Total

1. Young single head,
no children

2. Young couple,
no children

3. Young couple,
young children

4. Young couple,
older children

5. Older couple,
older children

6. Older couple,
no children

7 . Older single head,
no chlldren

8. Single head
with children

r.67

1. 70

1. 81

1. 70

1. 31

t.6l

2.37

1. 84

A11 stages t.67
SOLIRCE: Tabulations by HASE staff of records of

the survey of tenants and homeowners, Site I,
basel ine.

NOTE: Entries are estimates based on a stratified
probabillty sample of 701 or^rner households who provided
full information on household income and were able to
estlmate the market values of their homes. The data
base excludes about 10 percent of all homeowners living
ln Brown County in L974; see Sec. I for an explanation
of exclusions.

oRrtio" calculated by first averaging the individual
observations on home value and on income, then dividing.

L
"Estimates based on fewer than 10 sample cases.

Income ($) in 1973

Under
15,0oo

15 ,000
and Over

L.g7b

2.L9

2.L2

2.14

2.LL

2.08

3.27

2.06

.Tb

1.57

1. 39

r.44

L.L2

L.29

L.L}b

.72b

1. 302.19
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households in stages 1 and 8 are strikingly low, but are based on only

a few observations.
The explanation for the one definite outlier in this tab1e, the

ratio for lower income households in stage 7, is mentioned above. Most

of these houserholds purchased their homes many years earlier when their
incomes were hi-gher. Their incomes dropped when they retired, but they

sti1l live in the same houses. The higher income households in stage 7

presumably are those with members who stil1 work, so their incomes and

home values are more reasonably related.
Table 21 compares the presence of property encumbrances by life-

cycle stage and income. Nearly every home is mortgaged in stages 2 and

3, but 70 percent are debt free by sEage 6 and over 80 percent are debt

free by stage 7. Among lower income homeowners in stage 7, almost 90

percent own their homes free and clear--explaining why these households

are not. catastrophically overburdened by Ehe value/income ratio reported

in Table 20. When the mortgage loan has been repaid, the value/income

rati-o loses much of its significance as an i-ndicatlon of housing ex-

penses and becomes instead a measure of a householdts asset positi-on.

From this perspective, the low-income elderly households appear con-

siderably more comfortable.

These data also indicate that higher income households in each

stage are more likely to have mortgages, especially in stages 5 and 6.

Two factors could account for this difference. Since higher i-ncome

households purchase more expensive houses, Ehe mortgages they obtain
when they purchase homes may have longer repayment times. Alternatively,
higher income homeowners may simply have purchased their homes more

recently. This second explanation might reflect a greater willingness
among higher income owners to sell their first houses and purchase new

homes when their housing needs change.
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Table 21

PERCENTAGE OF HOMEOI.INERS IflTH MORTGAGES,
BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE AND OWNERIS INCOME:

BROWN COUNTY, I^ITSCONSIN, L974

Stage in Life Cycle

Percent of Homeowners wi-th
Mortgages ,o by

Ovmerrs Income Ln L973

A11
Incomes

77.0

100.0

93. 3

81.9

64.2

29.4

19 .0

67 .9

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

01der couple,
no children

Older single head,
no children

Single head
with children

A11 stages 67 .7

SOURCE: Tabulations by IIASE staff of records of
the survey of tenants and homeowners, Site I, baseli-ne.

NOTE: Entries are estlmates based on a stratifi-ed
probabillty sample of 701 ouner households who provided
full information on household income and were able to
estimate the market values of their homes. The data
base excludes about 10 percent of all homeowners living
ln Broun County it L974; see Sec. I for an explanation
of exclusions.

alncludes homes encumbered by mortgages or being
purchased under land conEracts. The latter amount to
about 3 percent of all encumbrances.

7-

"Percentages for households in this income category
based on fewer than 10 sample cases.

Under
$15 ,000

$15 ,000
and Over

86.6b

100.0

92.2

80. 6

59.8

26.8

L4.4

69 .3

100.0

so.6b

so.ob

83.2

66.6

35.2

96.L

63.9 74.3
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V. FACTORS AFFECTING TENURE CHOICE

Most households in Brown County begin the life cycle as renters,
but nearly all become homeowners by the middle sfages; later in the

life cyc1e, many return to rental units, Although our cross-sectional
data cannot trace this sequence for individuaf households, the distri-
bution of households by tenure at successive life-cycle stages implies

* *;l
it and the analysis of tenure changes among local movers confirms 1t.
The strength of this pattern indicaEes that the household characteristics
defining life-cycIe stages are closely related to those influencing the

choice of tenure. However, since at no life-cycle stage do all house-

holds either own or rent, it is apparent that not a1l the determinants

of tenure choice change in conjunction with life-cyc1e stage.

In this section, we identify additional determinants of tenure

choice by comparing the characteristics of renters and ohrners at each

life-cycle stage. These comparisons highlight the househol-d changes

that trigger: home purchases by nearly all families early in the Iife
cycle, and those which later cause rnany to sell their homes and return
to rented quarters.

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTTCS OF RENTERS AND OWNERS

The first two columns of Table 22 show how renters and owners are

distributed by life-cycle stage. Renters are disproportionately repre-

sented among households at both ends of the life cycle: 62 percent of

all renters are in stages 1 to 3 and 17 percent are in stage 7. An addi-

tional 9 percent of all renters are single heads with children (stage 8).

Ourner households, on the other hand, are concentrated in the middle of

the Life cycle (stages 3 through 6) and nearly absent from stages 1, 2,

and 8. C1ear1y, the timing of tenure choices is tied to the demographic

and economic changes experienced over the life cycle.

*
See Table 6, p

)k )k

See Table 26,

18.

p. 61.



TabLe 22

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS OF RENTER AND OWNER HOUSEHOLDS BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE:
BROIIN COUNTY, I,trrSCONSIN, L97 4

Average Age of Male
or Only Head

Orsners

Stage in Life Cycle
Standard
Error

t.7 5

L.20

.54

.7L

.44

.84

L.26

2.3L

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

01der couple,
no children

Older single head,
no children

Single head
with children

I|-
rO

I

A11 stages .32

SOURCE: Tabularions by HASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and homeowners, Sire I, baseline.
NOTE: EnErles are estluates ba6ed on a slratified probability sample of 2,835 renter and 887 ouner house-

holds, The data base excludes about 12 percent of all households ltving in Brown County ln 1974; see Sec. I
for an explanation of excluslons. DisEributions nay not add exactly to totals because of rounding.

Average Number
of Members

Renters Owners Renters
Percentage

Distribution by
Life-Cyc1e Stage

Orvners Mean
Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error I'lean

Standard
Error MeanRenters

26.8

L9.6

16.9

15 .9

3.0

1

6

8

6

9.4

.B

3.6

28.8

13. 3

16 .1

22.8

11.4

3.2

1.68

2.OL

3. 83

5.t7

5.s5

2.L8

1.14

3.26

.03

.01

.06

.25

.30

.04

.02

.09

L.26

2 .00

4.73

s .16

5 .46

2.28

L.29

4.06

.23

.02

.23

.05

o7

34

11

.23

24.7

24.9

27.L

36.3

54.2

64.2

66.3

3t.1

.23

.23

.26

.71

.73

.89

.54

.70

35.3

29.4

32.8

39.2

5t.7

62.7

61 .6

44.L

100.0 100.0 2.42 .02 3. 81 06 36 .4 .16 47 .7
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The comparisons of household sizes and headst ages in the remain-

ing columns of this table identify t\do factors contributing to differ-
ences in the timing of tenure decisions within stages. Although

renter and owner households in most life-cycle stages are about the

same size and thus experience similar pressures for living space,

households in stages 3 and 8 are exceptions. Since most households

first purchase a home in stage 3, the difference of nearly one person

in household size in this stage is particularly instructive. The

blrths of couples' second and third children intensify the pressure

to find larger homes with outdoor play space for these growing fami-
1ies. These pressures point to-a single-family house--and apparently
to its purchase, if possible.

Withln almost every life-cycle stage, renters and or^mers differ
greatly in age. In the early stages of the life cycle, household

heads who are or^,rrers tend to be older than those who are renters; in
the later stages, owners tend to be younger than renters. Thus, at

each stage, owners are closer than renters to their peak lifetime
earnlngs--another factor contributing to timing differences in the

tenure choices of Brown County households.

The employment and income profi-1es of renters and owrters are com-

pared directly in Table 23. I,{ith the exception of stage 1, ovmer house-

hold heads are more 1ikely to be employed than are renters. Or.'ner

l-rouseholds also tend to have more members employed than renter households.

These differences are particularly instructive in stages 3 and 6--since

in stage 3 mosL households first purchase a home; and in stage 6, with

their children gone, most households reassess their space requlrements.

These differences in employment are the principal factors account-

ing for the pattern of income disparities between renter and or^rner

housel.rolds at each life-cycle stage, shovrn in ttre last coltrmn of Table

23. Ovrners are apparently more prosperous than renters in all life-
cycle stages, especially stages 2r 5, and 6. In the earlier stages'

they are therefore better able to accumulate a dovrnpayment on a house



Table 23

DIPLOY}'IENT AND INCOME CHARACTERISTICS OF RENTER AND OWNER HOUSEHOLDS

BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE: BROWN COUNTY, WISCONSIN, 1974

Stage in Life Cycle

1. Young single head,
no children

2. Young couple,
no children

3. Young couple,
young children

4. Young couple,
older children

5. 01der couple,
older children

6. Older couple,
no children

7 . Older single head,
no children

8. Single head
with children

Median Income
($) in 1973

Oi,,rner s

10 ,907

17 ,637

13,084

L4 ,7 33

18,218

11,360

5 ,017

9 ,004

I

I

A11 stages 13 ,205

SOURCE: Tabulations by I1ASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and homeowners, Site I,
baseli-ne.

N0TE: Entries are estimates based on a stratified probability sample of 21835 renter and 887 owner
households. Estimates of household income are based on samples of 2,490 renter and 733 owner households
who provided ful1 information on household income. The data base excludes about 12 percent of all house-
holds living in Brown County in L974; see Sec. I for an explanation of exclusions.

Percent of
Heads Employed

Average Number
of Workers

OwnersRenters Owners Renters

Mean
Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Renters

83.7

81 .2

88. 4

93.2

74.2

43.6

37.0

47 .L

1.5

1.8

1.5

3.0

4.1

4.6

2

3

6

7

73.8

98. 1

97 .5

98.4

93.2

63 .5

37 .0

66 .4

10. 7

7.9

1.5

1.1

2.9

4.2

6.0

12.3

1.40

1. 61

t.23

1. 63

1. s9

.82

.46

.6r

03

.10

.15

.08

03

.05

03

.03

1. 55

1.32

L.7 5

2.L7

1. 10

.9r

.51

.92

.23

.14

.05

.09

.12

.08

.08

.L7

7 ,3r3

11,565

10,325

12 ,891

LL,282

7 ,5oo

3,948

4,669

7r.3 9 81. 1 r.4 1. 14 .02 t .37 o4 8,153
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hefore the wlfc leaves the labor force to bear and raise chilclren. lrr

the later stages, the more prosperous homeowners are less often lmpelled

to economize by moving to smaller homes after the children have left the

household.

I{OUSIN(l TENURI,I, I.IFE-CY(ll,}: STACE AND INCOME

Our data indica[e that housing tenure varies systematicallv c'rver

life-cycle stagest 94 percent of all households in stage I are renters;
but by stage 5, over 95 percent are owners; in later stages, the pro-
portion of owners decreases nearly to 60 percent.

However, our tabulations also show that several variables that
might affect a householdrs current tenure follow a simi-1ar pattern,
first increasing, then decreasing over life-cycle stages. These fac-
tors include household size, number of employed persons, and household

income. The llfe-cycle variable may act as a proxy for one or more

of these other variables, with little or no independent power to dis-
tinguish renters from owners.

To test this hypothesis, we esEimated the coefficients of a linear
regressi-on model in which the dependent variable is housing tenure,

having a value of 1 for homeowners and 0 for renters. The indepen-

dent variables in the model are the household's sfage in the life cycle
and certain other household characteristics. We used a two-stage gen-

eralized least squares (GLS) method to estlmate the coefficients of the

model; this method is more efficient than ordinary least squares (OLS)

for estimating a linear probability function.'t

We used a two-step GLS procedure. In the first step, we^used OLS
to estimate ttre probabllity that a household lnas a homeowner (j,), given
the values of Ehe independent variables for each observation. In the
second step, we weighted^both the_dependent and independent variables
of each observation by l,UG-U) l-. ), then reest j-mated the coeff icients
using OLS.

Goldberger [19] shows that this procedure corrects for the heter-
oscedasticity of the error terms that occurs when the dependent variable
is binary. This procedure does not, however, guarantee that the esti-
mated probabilities in the first step will fa1l in the closed interval
[0,1]. We assigned the values .01 and .99 to the estimated probabil-
ities that fell outside this i-nterval. Smith [20] used Monte Carlo
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The independent vari-ables used to predict Eenure in this modt-'I

are also binary, with two exceptions. The binary variables include

dummy variables identlfying the household's life-cycrle stage, with
srage 2 as the standard case, whlch is therefore not explicitly in-
cluded; the employment status of the household head; the employurent

status of the spouse in households headed by couples: and rvhether or

not the household plans to move during the coming year. To suppler,rent

the life-cycle classification of households by the presence or absence:

of children in the household, we have included the number of clrilCren

as a variable. Final1y, household income in 1973 (the year preceding

the sr-rrvcy) is in<:1ucled. 'l'wo variables describing the educational

status of the household head--number of years of schooling and crrrrent

enrollment status--are omitted here because preliminary results indi-
cated that they were of 1itt1e help in predicting tenure.

The sults of this regression reported in Table 24 clearl v indi-
cate that the life- cycle variables reflect important differences in
tenure preferences that are independent of other household character-
istics includin income. Except for stage B (disrupted households),

the coefficients for the life-cycle variables are all significantly
different from zero and generally different from each other;^ and their
values are consistent with our earlier account of the changing pattern

of tenure over the life cycle.

Not surprisingly, Lhe male ireadts employment status has no effect
on the probability that the household currently o\^7ns, because the ef f ect

of income is held constant. On the other hand, the coefficient for the

methods to evaluate the effects of this assignment rrrle on the esti-
miltors arrd found them to be smal1 and to diminish as sample size
i ncreases.

Notc ttrat the rrse of a nonlinear esti-mating procedure suclt as loglt
anzrlysis can yield still more efficient estimators than those \re present.
llowever, the compufational expense of a nonlinear method was not justifi-
able for this preliminary analysis.

:l
Although Table 24 shows the results of tests for coefficients that

are significantly different from zero, it does not show the results of
pairwise tests for significant differences between the values of the
coefficients for different life-cycle stages. Standard tests indicated
significant differences between all pairs (except stages 3 and 7, 5 and
6, and 1 and B). Recall that the coefficient for stage 8 is also not
significantly different from zero.
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Table 24

REGRESSION OF HOUSING TENURE ON HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERIST]CS:
BROWN COUNTY, tr{rSCONSrN, 1,974

Regression Stat istics

Variables

Dependent
Housing tenure

fndependent
Stage in life cycle

I. Young single head,
no children

3. Young couple,
young children

4. Young couple,
older children

5. 01der couple,
older children

6. Older couple,
no children

1 . Older single head,
no children

B. Single head
with children

Employment status
1. Male or only head

employed
2. Wife of male head

emp loyed
Other variables

1. Number of children
under 18 years o1d

2. Plans to move
within a year

3. Annual income of
household members

Regression constant

Va lue
of r-.

007 1 2.g24

0195

. 0399

. 0306

.0298

.0159

.0155

.0052

.0071

.0007

l.gga

t6.l3a

15.58d

5 . 50tu

.86

4.974

g.gga

L2.O4d

4 7t'

.07 52 06

.0103 3.5tc

l.4r
SOURCE: Analysis by HASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and

homeowners, Site I, baseline.
NOTE: Regression analysis was performed on records for 2,490 renter and

733 owner households that \^rere complete in all variables listed. Coefficients
\rere estimated by generaLized least squares method, vrith each observation
weighted av 6(1-A) l-.5 i.r rhe second srage.

aCoefficient significantly different from zero at .99 level of confidence.
F = 121.116 with L2 and 3,206 degrees of freedom. Adjusted n2 = .310.

Possible Values Coef f ici-ent
S t and ard
Error

-.0207

.0918

.3186

.5L2t

.4652

.0875

-. 0133

.0257

-.0713

.0080

.o042

-. 0360

Owner = 1,
renter = 0

Yes=lrno=

Yes=lrno=

Yes = 1, no

Zeto or positive
integer

Yes=1rno=0
Positive contin-

uous ($000)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1, no = 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1, no =

l, no =

1, no =

1, no = 0

01, no =

.0921 . 0385
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wi lcrs cnrlrloymcnt st.ilt.(rs is signif icant and negaEive. This coef f icient
may rcflccI a history of uncertain earnings by the hrrsband that induces

the wif e to work ir-r order to supplement holrsehold income. Srrch :r coup lc
would probab.ly hesitate to obligate a fixed amount over time to mortgage

payments and hence are more 1ikely to rent. On tbe otl-rer hand, working

couples may simply prefer the less onerous domesIic drrties of renters.
The coefficient for the number of minors in the household is posi-

tive and signiflcant. A greater number of minors may increase the

likelihood of homeovmership for either of two reasons. Flrst, a larger
famlly requires more space, and would be more llkely to seek a single-
family home; and other studies indicate that single-family homes are

cheaper to own than to rent, at least in terms of out-of-pocket costs.

Second, this variable may act as a proxy for the age of the head. 01der

heads are li-kely to be more settled and thus to be homeovrners; they are

also likely to have larger families.
The negative coefficient for the variable representing the house-

hold's near-term mobility plans is difficult to interpret. The variable
appears to be endogenous to the equation and therefore simultaneous

equations bias may affect the value of the coefficient.'k Renters are

more likely to move than are homeowners because they have lower moving

costs--they need not sell their current residences and pay the trans-
action costs. In its present form, the coefficient indicates only that
renters are more likely to move, not that current mobilify plans are a

significant indi-cator of current tenure status.
The relationship betlseen current household i-ncome and housing tenure

is statistically significant but amazingly smal1. A family with an in-
come of $151000 is more 1ike1y to own its home than is a family earning

$8,000, l>ut the incremental probability is only .064. We would have

been less surprised to find a larger coefficient with a larger standard

err()r. llomeownership cannot readily be interpreted as affecti-ng income,

but neitlrrrr is it cLear that current income relates to the earli-er

:k
In other words, the same factors that determine tenure also govern

short-Lerm mobility plans. Consequently, this variable may contribute
no independent explanatory po\.rer to the equation.
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decision ro buy; at besL, 1t indicates the horrsehold's abil.ity to meet

mortgage payments.

Because nearly all homeowners live in single-family houses, it is
rerasonahl e to wonder wtretlrer the regression modc l reported abovt is
misspecified in irs depenclent variable. That is, we may be observing

the fac[ors that influence the probability that a household wl11 occup)'

a single-family home, rather than its probability of homeownership.

One way to test for such a mlsspecification is to focus on the

sarnple of renter households, most of whom live in multiple dwellings,
but about 15 percent of whom live in single-family houses. Using

records for renters only, we replaced tenur:e in the regression model

with a binary variable for occupancy of a single-family house, then

estimated the coefficients of the altered mode1. If the coefficients
did not change much from those in Table 24, we would conclude that
the misspecification u/as like1y.

The two sets of coefficients \n/ere quite dissimilar. In the altered
mode1, the only variables with significant coefficients were life-cyc1e
stages 1, 4,5, and 6; number of minors; and plans to move. Differences

in household income had no apparent effect on the likelihood that a

renter household would occupy a single-family house. We do not think
that tenure is acting as a proxy for type of housing in the original
mode1.
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Vi. RESIDENTTAL MOBII,ITY OVER THE LIFE CYCLE

An cxaminatlon of current consumption patterns provides a bench-
mark for irrture comparisons. rt also suggests that signifj-cant con-
sumpIion adjustments accompany the natural progresslon of a hotrsehold

through its life cycle. A change in household composiEion compels a

reassessment of the suitabllity of current housing. An increase in
income enables a household to buy or rent better housing even if
underlying preferences remain unchanged, whereas a decrease in i-ncome

can force a household to adjust its housing expenditures downward.

Prior research (Rossi l2I); Morgan, et al. [22]; Bureau of the Census

t23l) indicates that local mobility provides a particularly good index
of this adjustment because most 1ocal moves occur as households attempt
to adjust their housing to their changing demographic and economj_c

circumstances.

Tn thls section, we examine the mobility patterns of Brown County

housetrolds. This analysis complements the comparison of housing con-
sumption reported above for two reasons. First, as Maisel 124] has

pointed out, the appropriate populati-on for an analysis of current
housing choices is that making consumpti-on adjustments rather than that
whose current houslng reflects past consumption decisions. Second,

this examination of mobility patterns uses retrospective longitudinal
data on individual mover households in contrast to the previous re-
sulrs, the interpretation of which was based on longitudinal inferences
from cross-sectional data. The speci-fic dimensions of mobility behavior
discussed below include frequency, type, location, r:ationales, and futrrre
plans.

qB !gu_E]!-c L_o_q__II eu x G

Although most moves result Irom the natural progression of house-

holds through the life cycle, we do not expect the frequency or type
of mobility to be unlformly distributed over the stilges in the life
c.yc1e. Since moving is a mechanism througir which thc household matches

its l'rousing consumption Io its changing characteristics and resources,
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tht: natrrr€. of lr()irse.lrold mobility wil1 be concl i tioned hry thc types o ['

charrllers tlre lrorrsclrold undergoes. The restrlts presented in'fable 2ir

provide a rrsef r-rl index of tl'rese ciif f erences. The f irst six c-olrrmns

report tlte percenLiige of households who moved during the year preceding

Lhe baseline srrrvey; tlre fast six columns report the percentage of
households wiro moved during the preceding five years.

These dat;r jnclicate sharp differences in mobility by both life-
cycle sfage and tenure. Among both renters and owrrers, the percentage

of mover housetrolds declines sharply from the early stages of the life
cycle to stage 5, older couples with children. This pattern undoubte<lly

reflects the considerable instability during early stages of the life
cycle of household size and composition on the one hand itnd of emplor,-

ment and income on the other hand. As childbearing is completed and

career patterns 1;ecome more definite, both the l-rouseholdts housingi

needs and the resources available to satisfy tliose needs stabillze.
The slight increase in the mobility of renter households in stages 6

and 7 probably reflects an adjustment in consumption due to the de<:l in-
ing household sizes and incomes common to these stages.

MOBILITY AND HOUSTNG TENURE

As striking as the differences 1n mobility over the life cycle

are the differences betvreen renters and owners. At every life-cvc1e
stage, renters are significantly more 1ikely to move than owners

Several factors contribute to this difference. First, ohrrrer-occupied

homes are much larger than rented units, so that or/JTrer l-rouseholds can

adapt more readi 1y to changes in household slze. Second, the cieci siot-r

to purctrase a home is a manif estation of tl-re l-rouseholdrs strrbi Iitv.
Buying a house is the single largest investment most hor.rsehcrlds ever

make. This decision is unlikely until the household's income is rr.le-
tively stable and unless the household is committed to remaining in the

residence for some time. Research by Shelton [25], for example, indi-
cates that or^ming is less expensive than renting only if the period of
ournership exceeds lour years. Third, the circumstances of homeownership

and the expenses ;rssociated with moving are likely to reinforce the

lrouseholdrs stabiliry so that opportunities that might have appealed.
Io fhem as rellters are foregone as homeowners.



Table 25

RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY BY HOUSING TENURE AND LIFE-CYCLE STAGE:
BRoWN COUNTY, WTSCONSTN, 1974

Percentage of Households ittro. Yoved
durlng Preceding 5 Yearst

To ta1

Stage in Life Cycle
S c anda rd
Error

l

\c
I

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Yourg single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older chlldren

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no chlldren

01der single head,
no children

Single head
with children

o

t.7

3.6

5.8

4.2

2.9

3.1-

4.2

L,4All stages

SOURCE: Tabulatlons by IIASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and homeowners, Site l, baseline.
NOTE: Entrles are estlmates based on a sEratified probablllty sample of 2,835 renter and 887 or.mer households.

The data base excludes about 12 percent of alt households living in Brown County in l9l4; see Sec. I for an explana-
tion of exclusions.

a_.Year precedIng che lnterview date.
t"Five years prece<llng che interview data.

Percentage of Households Who

I'loved during Precedlng Yeara

Renters Owners Total Renters Ovrners

Mean
Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

Standard
Error Mean

S tandard
Error Mean

72.6

65 .7

43.6

32.9

18. 5

27 .9

23 .2

45 .4

?o

2.5

4.7

3.2

2.8

2.1

3.8

81 9.6

45.0

t4.2

8.3

.5

.6

.7

8.9

13.2

13. 1

aa

4.3

.4

q

2q

11. 5

68. 5

s8. 6

20. 8

10.4

r.3

3.7

9.4

?o 1

4

1.9

4.9

2.6

4.0

1.5

95.7

98. 9

91.5

72.6

54.7

63.9

55.5

8l .4

1

6

5

3

2

2

9

6

5

I

4

7

2

2

65.1

78.7

62.6

28.0

i-2.6

r0. 9

13.2

2t .4 9 I

6.1

4.9

4.6

6.4

4.4

,.L

4.9

93.7

91. 9

61. 9

31. 9

14. 5

16. 8

29 .6

58.2

49-8 1.0 7.4 1.3 20 .l 1.0 84. 3 7 3L.7 2.0 47 .5
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The householdrs satisfaction with its move and the probability
of its moving agaln in the near future will depend on the type of move

that it milkes. Iable 26 exarnines the charactcrist i cs o1- moves over

life-cyc1e stages in terms of ttre tenure of the prior and current units.
These data are limlted to the B0 percent of all households who moved

at least once irr the iive years preceding the survey and whose last
prior residence was also in Brown County. Detailed data on prior
residences were collected for only these 1oca1 moves.

As the data indicate, the character of 1ocal moves varies with
life-cyc1e stage. Almost 70 percent of stage 1 moves were between

rental units and another 20 percent were to form new households in
rental units. Tl-ris apparent pref erence for renting is consisLent r.rith

the transitional character of Lhese households. Confronting the strong
probability of future changes in household composition and resources,
young singles limit their commitments and retain their flexibility by

renting. As their circumstances become more definite in stages 2 and

3, the proportion of households moving bet\,/een rental units or forming

new households in rental units declines sharply and the proportion pur-

chasing homes increases. By stage 3 (young couples with young children),
55 percent of all moves entail a change from renting to ovming and

over 70 percent of all moves are into o\^Jned homes. By stage 5, over

95 percent of a1 I households o\^/n their homes (f:aUle S). Consequently,

the frequency of moves from rented to ovrned units declines (in our data,

to zero) and the proportion of moves between or^med units is at its maxi-

mum. Since many of these households purchased their first homes earlier
in the life cycle when the balance between their resources and their
consumption reqtrirements was tighter, many of these moves may be moEi-

vated by the later shift to a more favorable balance of these factors.
Ad.jtrstments to the customary decreases in lncome and household

size in 1 i te-cyc1e stages 6 and 7 are reflected in a decline in Ehe

Proporfion of moves between ovmed unlts and an increase in those from

owned to rented tlnits or between rented unifs.
This pattern of moving results in characteristic tenure changes

by life-cycle stage. Only in Ehe first staBe (trivlally) and in the

last two stages are homeovmers more 1ike1y to move to a rented unit



Table 26

CHANGES IN HOUSING TENURE FOR LOCAL MOVERS BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE:
BROI{N COUNTY, WISCONSIN, 1974

Stage in Life Cycle

Number
of Last
Local
Iloves

I

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young slngle head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

Older slngle head,
no chlldren

Single head
witlr ctrlldren

2,591

2,287

6,129

850

589

1 ,085

1,,4L2

1 ,136

AIJ. stages 16 ,07 9

SOURCE: 'Iabulations by HASE staff of records of the survey of tenants and homeowners, Slte I,
base11ne.

NOTE: Iiurries compare housi-ng tenure before and after the respondentrs last local move. En-
tries are r'sfimates based on a stratifled probablllty sample of 2,039 households whose last move
occurretl r.ltrring the five years precedlng the intervlew and who moved withln Browrr County. The
data base cxcttrdes about 12 percent of all households llvlng ln Brown County Io L974; see Sec. I
for an t'xP1111131lon of exclusions. Dlstri-butions may not add exactly to totals because of rounding.

OP.lo. to Litst rnove, respondent was not a household head.

Percentage Distribution of Households by Former
and Current Tenure

Former Owners
by Current Tenure

Former Renters
by Current Tenure

New Householdsa
by Current Tenure

Renters Owners Renters Owners Renters Owners Total

5.2

1.0

.6

1.9

2.5

9.1

27 .9

9.6

5.3

14. 1

39.2

80.6

58. 1

23.9

3.8

69 .4

41. 8

24.3

2L.5

16. 3

24 .6

41.4

66 .7

3.6

24.8

55 .0

36. 5

6.1

4.8

12.3

20.3

2r.5

4.2

.9

2.0

7 .6

2

5

1

1.6

5.5

1.8

100. 0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

8.75.1 t7 .6 38. 1 28.7 1.9 100.0
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tlr;rrr to another ownecl unit. Conversely, only in stages 3 and 4, when

ntos L trouseholtl s are prrrr'lrasing their f irst homes, Ar(' renters more

I Lkely to purchase a homc than to move to another: rented unit. These

rctrospective data orr the behavior of individual households support

the inferences about tenure changes by life-cycle stage that were draw-n

from the cross-sectional comparisons discussed earlier in thls note.

REASONS FOR I.,IOVING

The life-cycle differences in movers' housing cholces undoubredlv

reflect the different circumstances that prompt moves in each life-
cycle stage. Tables '21 aod 28 compare the primary reasons for moving

reporEed by households in each stage, giving us ;rdditional insight
into the factors at work.

Table 27 classifies recent moversr reported motivations into seven

primary reasons for moving. Coding intervlew responses of thls type is
difficult, because different respondents may express essentially the

same motivation quite differently. For example, following the birth
of a couple's first child, they may decide that they need a home with
a second bedroom; the respondent may describe the decision as prompted

by changes in family circumstances or by a desire for more space. Our

coding was guided by the respondentrs own emphasis, and the results
shown in Table 28 suggest that this was a valid criterion.

Overal1, a fourth of all movers specified some change in family
circumstances as their primary reason for moving (Table 27). Over 40

percent mentioned a desire for homeownership, a single-family house,

more space, or better quality as the primary reason. It should not be

surprising in a sma11 metropolitan area with such a homogeneous popula-

tion that few respondents cited location (5 percent) or neighborhood

characteristics (10 percent) as the motives for their *r"". ^ Involun-
tary moves accounted for about 9 percent of the total; and the explicit
desire for cheaper housing, about 7 percent.

However, several other studi-es, some of which were conducted in
.Larger urban areas, also find that location and nelghborhood character-
istics are srrbordinate as reasons for moving to changes 1n family cir-
cumstances (Rossi t21l; Greenbie [26]; Gans t?ll).
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Table 27

CL\SSII'ICATION OF PRIMARY REASONS FOR LOCAL MOVES AND RESPONSE
FREQUENCIES: BROWN COIINTY, WISCONSIN, 7974

Response Frequency
Primary Reason
for Moving

a

o

Change in family
circumstances

Wanted cheaper
houslng

Wanted change in
tenure or struc-
ture type

Wanted change 1n
space or quality

I^lanted more con-
venient location

Per cen t

26 .8

6.5

19. 5

23 .6

4.7

Wanted better
ne ighborhood

9.6

O Had to leave
former residence

9.3

A11 reasons 100. 0

SOURCE: Tabulations by IIASE staff of records of the survey of
tenants and homeo\,rrlers, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Population response frequencies are estimates from a strat-
ified probability sample of 21039 households whose last move occurred
during the five years preceding the survey and who moved within Brown
County. The data base excludes about 12 percent of all households
living in Brown County in 1974; see Sec. I for an explanation of ex-
clusions. Distributions may not add exactly to totals because of
rounding.

Characteristic
Responses Included Number

Change in marital status,
change in family size,
establish own household,
family or health problem,
nerw job, job search,
attend school.

Wanted lower rent, cheap-
er place to live.

I^lanted to own, wanted to
rent, wanted single-family
house.

Wanted larger or smaller
unit, larger rooms, sp€-
cific floorplan, nicer
p1ace, cleaner place,
better quality.
Wanted to be closer to
work, to schools, to
retail stores.
Wanted quieter neighbors,
friendlier neighbors, more
neighboring children,
nicer neighborhood, safer
area, more oPen space,
more trees and yards.

Residence no longer avail-
able, problems with land-
1ord.

a

a

a

o

o

4,285

1,033

3 ,114

3,784

756

1,538

L,494

16 ,004



Table 28

DISTRIBUTION OF PRI},IARY REASONS FOR LAST LOCAI },IOVE BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE

BROWN COUNTY, WTSCONSIN, 1974

Percencage Dist.rlbutlon of Households by Primary Reasons for )lovingc

A11
Reasons

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Stage in Llfe Cycle

Young single head,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Yotng couple,
older chlldren

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

Older single head,
no chi-ldren

Single head
with children

100. 0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

r00. 0

100. 0

100.0

I

o'\

!

A1l stages 100. 0

SOURCE: TabulaEions by IIASE staff of records of rhe survey of Eenants and homeowners, Site I, baseline.
NOTE: Entrles are estlmates based on a stratified probabllity sample of 2,039 households wtrose last move was within Brornn

County. The data base excludes about 12 percenE of all households living in Brown Count.y i,n L9141 see Sec. i for an explana-
Eion of exclusions. Distributions may not add exactly to totals because of rounding.

asee Table 27 for characteristic responses lncluded in each reason for movlng,

Wanted Change
ln Tenure or

SEructure Type

Wanted Change
1n Space or

Qualicy

WanEed More
Convenient.
Location

Want ed
Bet.t.er

Neighborhood

Had Eo Leave
Former

Residence

Change ln
Fanily

Circumstances

Want.ed
Cheaper
Houslng

15.5

10. 8

l-3.4

22. L

32.3

24.3

3.6

3.2

1.0

5.6

3.7

11. 8

10. 5

4.0

5.0

2.6

3.4

12.4

6. l-

LJ. )

21,.3

f4.4

16 .1

17. O

3.9

6

2.O

,o

,<

)')

fo

8.0

r-0. 3

6.)

r0. 7

8.6

11.4

4.7

4.9

7.7

9.5

9.4

26.8

17 .6

26.8 6.4 19.5 23.6 4.1 9.6 9.3
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'i'he orclering of prlmary reasons in Table 2J was chosen beciruse

it corresponds f:rir1y well to the shifts in emphasis over the house-

holcl life cyc1e, as demonstrated in Table 28. Note there that the

greatest emphasis on changes in family circumstances comes during the

first r\,ro stages in the life cycle--those in which housing cost is most

salient in decisions to move. During stages 3 and 4, the emphasis

shifts to tenure, type of structure, space, and quality.
During stage 5, locati-on suddenly emerges as the major considera-

tion and neighborhood characteristlcs increase in importance. During
stages 6 and 7, the variety of frequently cited reasons increasesi
they include changes in family circumstances, change in space or quality,
location, and neighborhood characteristics. In stage 7, involuntary
moves are prominent for the flrst tlme, accounting for over a fourth
of the tota1.

For disrupted households (stage 8) outside the regular sequence of
stages, the desire for change in space or quality is the leading reason

for moving, but two other reasons--changes in family circumstances and

involuntary moves--are also prominent.

It should not be surpri-slng that changes in household circumstances

are so frequently cited by households in stages 1 and 2 of the life
cycle. These households were mostly formed by persons leaving their
parental homes. Among young couples with children, family circumstances

are less subject to drastic change, but the housing choice made in sLage

2 is increasingly inadequate for the growing, child-centered fami11'--

thus the great emphasis on homeovrnership, single-family houses, more

space, or betEer quality, which are cited as primary reasons for mov-

ing by nearly two-thirds of the lrouseholds in stages 3 and 4.

The sudden emphasls on convenience of location and neighborhood

quality Lhat occurs in stage 5 probably reflects changes both in house-

hold characteristics and in fhe neighborhoods chosen at earlier stages.

Nlnety-five percent of the couples in stage 5 are homeowners (faU1e 6)

and only 13 percent had moved in the five years preceding the survey
(Table 25). Their children are older and are beginning to leave home;

the parents may well begin to consider their own convenience. In a

growing urban area, fringe development alters the relative positions of
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older neighborhoods in the overall scheme of land use and traffic
patEerns. The characters of neighborhoods also change as their resi-
dents age or move and are replaced by new households.

These factors should continue to be important for households in
stage 6, but added to them are the sharp decreases in both househol.d

size and income that are characteristic of this stage--rirus the in-
creased emphasis found here on changes in family circumstances and

considerations of space and quality. Following the death of one

spouse (stage 7), the survivor is 1ike1y to be either physically or

financially unable to maintain a slngle-family home, so involuntary
moves are often reported.

LOCATIONAL PREFERENCES OF MOVERS

Although nelther convenience of location nor neighborhood charac-

teristlcs are prominent in our respondentsr articulated reasons for
moving, it does not follow that we should expect spatially random move-

ment withln Brown County. First, the decision to move and the choice

of a new residence are not necessarily deLermined by the same factors
(Butler t2S11. Indeed, Greenbie 126l indicates that although few house-

holds in his study cited neighborhood factors as their primary reasons

for moving, a majority cited improved surroundings as the most important

result of their moves. Second, in most communities, similar kinds of

housing tend to cluster in neighborhoods, so that those who seek the

same kinds of housing tend to look in the same places.

Neighborhood distinctions within Bror^rn County are minimal. A1-

Lhough areas the size of census tracts can be distinguished by different
central tendencies in either their housing characteristics or their
populatton characteristics, the central tendencies themselves are, with
some notable exceptions, weak, But the county does exhiblt the common

pattern of declining residentlal denslty and more recent residential
development as one moves from the center of Green Bay outward.

To test for differences in locational preferences by life-cycle
stage, we divi-ded the county crudely into conc.entric rings, following
the tradition of rrrban sociological analysis (tsurgess [29]; Schnore

t30l). We constructed the rings by geographic aggregation of the 108
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snrltI I r)ct igllborltoods iuto which we have divided the r:ounty. 'Ihe divi-
sions corresl)or'rd generally to the inner and outer portions of Llre ciIr,
of Green Bay, a suburban belt, and the rural remainder of the county.

Table 29 shows how loca1 movers have avoided or favored eacli ring
in recent years. The entries in the table are ratios for each area of
move-ins to move-outs among our sample of household heads who recently
moved. Thus, an entry greater than unity indicates that on balance

Table 29

INDEX OF LOCATIONAL PREFERENCES OF LOCAL MOVERS BY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE:
BROWN COUNTY, WTSCONSTN, L974

Stage in Life Cycle

Number of
Last Local

Moves

2,532

2 ,213

6 ,068

848

588

1,085

L,409

1,L32

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Young single head,
no chlldren

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

Older single head,
no children

Single head
with children

A11 stages L5,994

SOURCE: Tabulations by IIASE staff of records of the survey of
tenants and lromeo\r,ners, Site I, baseline.

NOTE: Entrles are estlmates based on a stratified probability
sample of 21039 households whose last move occurred during the five
years preceding the survey and who moved within Brovun County. The
data base excludes about 12 percent of all households living in Brown
Cotrnty in L974; see Sec. I for an explanation of exclusions.

oEith". the numerator or the denominator or both are based on
fewer than ten observations.

Ratio of Move-ins to Move-outs

Inner
City

Outer
City Suburbs

Rural
Area

86

66

.53

.52

.79

.99

.96

L.t2 1.10

1. 31

7.20

1. 36

4.074

L.47

1. 38

1.64

.66

L.02

L.69

.88

.644

.87

.96

.87

.70

1. 05

.86

2.244

1. 004

3.3g4

.3ra

.g3a

.83 7.32 1.12 1.03
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Ilre-,area was aLrracting loca1 movers; an entry J_ess t]tan unity indi-
cates that the area was losing them. It is important to rermemlror tlrirL

the size of the r:atio does not reflect the absolute numbers of in- or
out-movers, only the relationship between the two f1ows. lloreotrer,

each area may gain or lose population in ways not reflec[ed in this
[;rb le--i . e. , by nonlocal moves or by births and deatirs ;]mong tirose

l i ving there.
Overal1, Ilre process of 1ocal movement has hr.t'n siril-ting Pop111tri ioLr

out of tlre inner city. The most attractive area is clearly the outer
city, I'ollowed by the suburbs. The rural area of the county is close:

to a balance of local in-and-out movement.

There zrre notable differences in the pattern of 1oca1 movement hv,
life-cycle stage. Young single persons compose the one Elroup rhat, on

balance, is attracted to the inner city. Older single persons ilnd

disrupted lrouseholds are neutral, but couples in stages 2 through 6

find the outer rings more attractlve.
Unless some of the footnoted ratios based on small numbers of ob-

servations are truly significant, the outer-cit1r ring is the most

attractive residential environment to movers in nc,arly ai. I 1i.fe-cvc1e.

stages. The clearest exceptions are movers in stage 3 (;-oung couples

r,uith young children), who prefer the suburban ring. The very large

nr-rmber of movers in this stage--38 percent of Ehe total--makes ther lr

potent element of population redistrlbution within the countY and i're1ps

to explain how Green Bayts suburbs have grown in the face of the gen-

era11y negative net flows among movers in the other stages of the life
cvc 1e,

I^,Ic strspt'ct tlrat tlre patterns noted above are closely related to
t lrc kintls c'rf housing Ll'r:rt predominate in ezlch ring, rvith neighborhood

qual ities ancl locaEionlrl convenicnce in second and third p1ace, respec-

tively. As we saw earlier, nearly al1 houscholds in stage l;rrc renters,
and nearly half of all tlre housing in the inner city consists o[ rentai
rrnits. As couples marry and bear children, they seek single-fanrily
homes and are willing to undertake the long-term commilments implied by

homeownership. The appropriate housing stock is loc,ated mostly in the

()utcr ri ng of [he city and in the suburbs. In tl-re outer city, one is
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more likt'l_',' t.o Iir-rd rental units, including singl€]-l'lrmiLy homes, than

in Lhe ncrvly tlr,veloped suburbs, so the suburlts are Iess apperaling tc)

liomeoivners in the later stages of the 1if e cyc 1e wlio want to slt i i t

back to rental tenure or to apartment living and sti11 be close to
retail stores, churches, and doctorsr offices.

PLANS 'TO MOVIi

These comparisons of mobilify patterns verify the life-c1'cle. pro-
gression as a major factor generating residential mobilitv in ilrown

County. They also document the household factors contributing to the

differences in mobility rates between renters and owners. To round

out the picture, we now examine the mobility plans of renter house-

holds in Brown County. Thls examination is limited to renters because

only 2 percent of all owners plan to move 1n the next year, in contrast
to 34 percent of all renters. Rentersr plans are detailed in'l'able 30.

Over 70 percent of the planned moves were to destinations within Broro-n

County and 25 percent were to destinations outsj-de the county. The

planned long-distance moves, which are most often motivated by employ-

ment changes, fol1ow the expected pattern of monotonic decrease from

stage 1 through stage 7. 0n the other hand, Iocal mobility plans

fol1ow a step-function, with 1ittle difference between the first four
Iife-cycle stages, followed by sharp decreases in stage 5 and again in
stage 7.

Comparing renters' plans with their performance (Table 25), it is
evident that households in the early and late life-cycle stages signifi-
cantly underestimate the likeliliood of future moves. The high propor-

tion of the mov€:s motivated by family circumstances among these house-

holds (Table 28) suggests that they are unprepared for either the extenL

or the timing of the changes in family characteristics, employment, in-
come, und lrotrsing needs to which they are subject. For those in the

middl.t-. stirges oI the life cycle, for whom changes in household com-

position and lrorrsing neecls are 1)etter ilrticulated, the correspondence

between rnobiliry plans and actual moves is quite close; although moves

are frequent, they do not appear to be unexpected.



Table l0

MOBILlTY PLANS OF RENTER HOUSEHOT-DS BY LIFE_CYCLE STAGE
BROLIN COUNTY, WISCONSIN, L974

Percentage Distribution of Households by }lobility Plans for Coming Year'l

Plan to )1ove, by Expected Destination

Stag.: in Life (lr-cle
i^lithin Bror'n

Countv
0uEside

Broru'n Countv
DestinaIion

Un cer t ain

I Young single 1read,
no children

Young couple,
no children

Young couple,
young children

Young couple,
older children

Older couple,
older children

Older couple,
no children

()lder single lread,
no children

S ingle head
rui th ctri Idren

30. 4 16. 1

q7

8.6

1.8

1.4 42 .8

48. 8

49 .8

50. 3

I2.L

1l .4

85 .1

58.6

To ta1

100 .0

100. 0

100.0

100.0

)
30 0 2 L+

5

1

8

9

9

B

3

4

)

6

7

8

29 .5

29 .3

15. 6

t4.4

5.2

?R q

I

!a
I

1

SOURCE: Tabulations by IIASE staff of
baseline.

NOTE: Entries are estimates based on
The data base excludes about 7 percent of
Sec. I for an explanation of exclusions.
rounding.

uy"o, 
f ollow ini4 interview date.

5.6 100.0

1.0 100.0

100.0

100.0

56.9 100.0

records of the survey of tenants and homeowners, Slte T

a stratifled probabllity sample of 2,835 renterr horrseholds
all renter households living in Brovm (lriunt ,,, in 197 4; see
Distributions may not add exactly to Lot;r1s bec;luse of

,\11 stag,es

4

I68 I

Ilight Move,
but Pfans
Uncer t ain

Do NoE
Plan to
IloveTotaL

24.4

47.9

42 .1

38. 6

38 .2

2L.2

L5 .4

6A

34.6

1r. 6

o.6

34. 1 9.0

9.3

9.1

6-1

7)

1.4

11.5
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VII. SUMMARY AND IMP],ICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

This description has focused on the life cycle and income as

major determinants of the housing consumption and consumption adjust-
ments in Brown County. Our data reveal a regular sequence in the

tenure, type, and size of units occupied over the life cycle. Young

single individuals typically set up their households in smal1 rental
uni-ts in large mulriunit buildings. Households adjust their consumption

as they progress to the middle of rhe life cycle--moving first to larger
rental units (often slngle-family homes), and then buying a home.

After peak household size is reached in the middle of the life cyc1e,

households begin to reduce their housi-ng consumption by moving to
smaller single-faml1y homes and back to smaller rental units. House-

hold income affects the tirning of this sequence of choices and the

1evel of expenditures more than the size or type of unit occupi,ed.

Although our informati-on on current consumption is based on longi-
tudinal inferences from cross-sectional data, reErospective data on the

mobility behavior of indlvidual households support these basic findings
as to the frequency and type of moves and reasons for moving at differ-
ent stages of the life cycle.

These results descri-be household consumption choices at baseline.
They are, however, only the first step in analyzing the effects of the

allowance program on consumption patterns. Several i-ssues require
further development.

Flrst, differences in housing preferences withj-n life-cycle stages

are important and must be examined in considerably more detail. Second,

tenure, unlt type, and unlt size by no means capture the range of vari-,
atlon ln the housing stock of Bror^m County. Further work must be done

ln ldentifying specific housi-ng attributes and their relative importance

in consumer declsions. Third, 1ocal mobility and its role as a vehicle
for consumption adjustment has only been skinuned in this note. A more

detailed examination of where households move, the differences in their
housing at orlgin and desti-nation, and the role of search procedures

is requi-red. Fina11y, the effect of housing allowances on all of these

issues remains to be analyzed.
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